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Toke me to your leader
It .... prolaallly • ItreDllOIIl aftenooa for Keaay
Reed, age I~. Alter ........,.I.g a Iu,r.Uy ower.
sizetllpace conamaado bel me •• above, Kenay
mlp. bave WaKed off .. his miDd Ie captain a
~Ip. lip' aUeaa .... explore Dew worlds, all

sm student
appeals sexual
assault charge
... n industrial technology

while being within 100 yanls of the SIU baseball
team's game Wednesday at Abe MardD field.
Aller a:. that work, however, It mast bave felt
good to go back to mom, Nancy Reed 01 Carbondale, rigbt, and get a big bug.

(Ius
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senior is appealing his two-

c:GUI1t deviate sexual assault
c:onviction.
Joel F. Warren, 31, 174-5
EverKreen Terrace, was c0nvicted in Jackson C.oonty court
on Jan. 13 of tile deviate assault
of a female SIU-C student.
Circuit Judge Richard E.
Richman sentenced Warren
March 8 to a six·yeo t'!ml ir
Memard prison. Warren was
released on a 12.000 appeal bond
the same day, pending his
appeal.
-Warren's attorney. David W.

:a~d'~w=rro:;a,:i~

to fIle the record of the case at

the Fifth District AppeDate
Court in Mount Vernon.
According to Jackson County
court records, Watt was
arreOJted by sru-c police Feb. 15
and charged with forcing a
female jogger into his car and
with sexually assaulting her.
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The National Conservative
Political Action Committee
intends to spend over 114,000 to
defeat U.S. Rep. Paul Simon (D22nd District) in November's
general election. according to
Joseph Steffen. NCPAC press
aide.
However, Steffen said, NC·
PAC will not directly support
Republican congressional
nominee Peter Prineas ID the
race. Direct f'mancial support
for Prineas' campaign would
Urnit the ability 01 the conservative group to campaign
directly against Simon, be said.
"Initially, we were going
after Paul Simon," Steffen said.
"We still are, but we will not
directly support his opponent."
'I1Ie committee bas a total
budget of around S6 miUioa.
which it Is UIiq to IIdvertiIe

G1II say. Paa) Simon II a maa
..UII a war belal .aled aboal
hlm-NCP AC spelllh mOIler \0

a"

_ I hila
1tIIdea_ Ulr.w
.rally ................

Aid cots rally to give Simon lDessoge
By Doug HetdDger
Staff Writer
Skydivers will be jumping, a
band will be playing and u.s.
Rep.
Paul
Simon.
DCarbondale. will be speaking at
.; p.m. Friday in the SIU-C Free
Forum Area as part of an
"Education for Evervone" rally
organized by the - Graduate
Student Council and the Undergraduate Student
Organization.
. The purpose of the rally is to
let Simon know that the sru-c

student body supports him in his
fight against proposed federal
cutbacks in student aid, Debbie
Brown, GSC president, said.
"It is also to bring out bodies
to show solidarity, unity and the
positive aspects of what we can
accomplish if we work
together," Brown said.
Simon, chairman of the postsecondary education sub·
committee
and
chief
spokesman on the House budget
committee, will talk about
current access to higher
education and what President

NCPAC aims $14,000
in effort to unseal Simon
By Jay Small
StaR Writer

'Bode

independently against tafgeted
liberal candidates for u.s.
Senate and House seats
nationwide, he said.
Of the total budget, about
$20,000 was allocateii for antiSimon advertising. Just under
16,000 of that was spent prior to
OPe. 31. 1981, according to
Steffen.
He said Simon was not one of
NCPAC's biggest targets. ".
don't think he's anywhere near
the top, " Steffen said. The
average expenditure for House
races has been estimated at
around $40.000 each. he said.
NCPAC spends considerably
more on Senate races, he said.
Over S5OO.000 has already been
spent to try to defeat Sen.
~ard Kennedy (D-Mas!.), a

ke~~~:a:~ group uses
moat of the funds for advertising. Steffen said the funds
tarpted for Simon will be used

for newspaper, radio and TV
ads.
''The money will be spread
out fairly ev...my," he said "I
don't imagine we'll use too
much TV in Simon's case."
NCPAC targets candidates on
the basis of ratings from independent conservative groups
such as the American Conservative Union. Steffen said.
The committee tries not to
orient their anti-liberal cam·
paigns on single issues. he said.
The campaign against Simon
is being handled directly from
NCPAC headquarters
in
Arlington, Va., Steffen said.
Regional NCPAC representatives operate in areas where
several
candidates
are

tarMeted.

Bec:ause of campaign funding
laws, NCPAC' operates independently of any candidates.

Reagan's propoaed slashes in
education funding will do to
access in the future, David
Carle, a Simon aide, said.
"Wecan'l build a better, f'mer
America by cutting back on
educational financial opportunities," Simon said. "I
have recommended rejection of
the cutbacks and partial
reinstatement of the fUnds to
the fiscal 1981 level," he 38id.
Simon said he will again urge
students to contact government
leaders by writing letters and
making phone calls protesting

the cutbaCltS.
"When the message really
reaches them it may be too
late," Simon said.
Other speakers at the ranv Brown, Todd Rogers, usa
president. and Stan Irvin, sm-c

=tofre~~ti~e.em ~~

dress the issues of increased
tuition and ~ :;tudent
fmancial aid.
A ~nd will perform although
one hasn't been bouked yet,
Brown said.

New military junta discards
Guatemalan constitution
GUATEMALA CITY (AP)
- The new military junta
threw out Guatemala's
constitution Wednesday and
suspended all political party
activities but promised to
respect human rights. the
state radio said.
The radio announcemflUt
said the three-man juri' which seized power fn,~. a
rightist military regime that
bad governed under a succession of generals chosen in
tainted elections - would
rule by decree until further
notice.
The junta planned to annc1lJnce a "statute of
governmeat" under which it
would operate until a new
constitution is written and
ratified. the radio said
A six-man advisory ~
of military men, believed to
represent the junior officers
who spearbeadecl tile overthrow of Gen. Fernando

Romeo Lucas Garcia's
regime
in
Tuesday's
bloodless coup, was DIlIDed
Wednesday. They include
officers from the army and
air force, ranking from
colonel to second lieutenant.
Hours after the coup, the
junta dissolved Guatemala's
61-seat single-house
Congress. Wednesday's
announcement proilibita all
activities by political parties.
Lucas Garcia's government often was accused of
widespread human rights
abuses in the fight against
leftist guerillas.

Because the Guatemalan

government refused to accept
human rights conditiODS. the

United States has not sent
military aid since 1977.
10 Wasbingtm. the Reagan
administration reacted
cautiously.

Columbia's 'mission to continue
despite increasing problems
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
Space shuttle Columbia
.... breaking Its own mileale
recGrd Wednesday, skimmilll
the l10be with two airsid:
astronauts and a stopped-up
toilet. But tests went welf and it
fligh' chief said, "I'm confident
we'll be able to fly the ~uIl
duration."
DuriDg their third day in
lipace, astronauts Jack R.
Lousma and C. Gordon
Fullerton were told, ''The experimenters are all very excited about the excellent data
they are gettinl."
Fullerton resjJonded that the
thanks are due to the scientists
"for putting out a good
machine."
Wednesday also was a big one
for Todd Nelson, a Minnesota
high school :.euior wbose ex= t was chosen from
of student entri'!S. The
astronauts were to haul out a
plastic box with honeybees,
('.aterpillar moths and Oies, to
(AP) -

see how they behaved in
weightless space.
Columbia bad not gone past
the 54Li-hour mark before - by
desiln on flight one; because of
a fuel cell breakdown 00 flight

was trying to find solutions.
The combination of the
astronauts' delicate health and
the long, tougb work day
Tuesday caused Mission
Control to tinker with the
_woo
schedule and substitute a less
Flyilll a noee--to-sun thermal busy series of tasks.
test, 150 miles hi~, Columbia
The astronauts slept better
would pass that m)lestone in its despite hearing static wbile
37th orbit, late Wednesday over C1una and Iran. But their
afternoon.
motion sicklless had not
The ship had traveled more disappeared.
"They're still not feeling as
than 3~ million miles, and it
well as we'd like," said flight
showed.
Tom
Holloway.
The toilet wouldn't flush and director
there was an indication of a Lousma and Fullerton both
were
taking
piUs
containing
nitrogen leak in !be cabin
pressure system. A vital, scopolamine and Dexedrine.
Flight surgeon Dr. Samuel
camera 00 the wrist of the robot
arm still would not work; !be Poole said the astronauts were
cabin got too chilly again "about to tum the comer."
The commander of the White
overnignt; there was con·
densation on the back window; Sands Missile Range wbere
Columbia is to land neX!
~:rri:~~ts'a~r ~~ Monday had good news for
vironmental package would not gawkers - he said the range
would be opened to 15,000 people
work OIl the orbiter's power.
FOI' ~ these _troubles NASA for the occasion.

Senate sustains Reagan oil veto
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House, the 'Senate vote
Republican-ruled Senate voted alone SUltained the veto Wednesday to IUltain President eliminating the need for actiOll
Reagan's veto of a bill livilll 011 UIe veto in the Democratichim emergency oiJ-control led House.
The biU would have given the
powers be said he didn't want.
The vote wu 58 to 36 to president powers he insisted be
ifidn't
want: authorIty to
override. far less than the twothirds margin required to enact allocate crude oil supplies and
a law over a presidential veto. impose price controls during
The veto was the fll'St of the severe shortages.
Coagress gave the president
three Reagan bas cast since
takin8 office to be cba1lenged in . this authority in the mid-l97OS.
. but it lapsed last September 30
either chamber.
Coming after what Senate - with the administration
sources said was a heavy. last- making no moves to seek its reminute lobbJinl blitz by the lIIIlCtmeaL

Reagan, claiming
that
Americans have been hurt by
past efforts to allocate fuel
supplies, vetoed the bill last
Saturday,
even
though
Republican Senate leaders had
warned him an override was
likely.
Sen. James McClure, RIdaho, told the Senate not to
vote to sustain the veto out of
"blind IOY!f!1.. to Reagan. He
said the I . tion is ~ for
!be federa government to cope
with a mal!n" oil disruption, like
another oil embargo.

News Roundup-Death toll climbs to 5 in West Bank
TEL AVIV Israel (AP) - Israeli soldiers shot and killed
three more Ai-abs and wounded 10 Wednesday in the worst day

of violence in weeldong rioting in the occupied West Bank of

the Jordan and the Gaza Strip.
It raised the casualty toll to five Arabs dead and 21 wounded
in six days. Eight Israelis also were injured Wednesday by
rock-throwing protesters, a military spokesman said.
An Israeli border patrol also captured a squad of three Arab
guerrillas en route from Lebanon to Israel's northern border.
the militarY command said.

Army chief takes over in Bangladesh
CALCUTTA. India (AP) - Banl1adesb's army chief seized
pmrer Wednesday in an apparently bloodless coup after
pressuring the civilian government for months to oust corrupt
officials. Badio Bangladesh reported.
Lt. Gen. Hussain Mohammad Ershad clamped martial law
on the impoverished country of 90 million people and
proclaimed himself head of the government, the official radio
in the capital city of Dacca sBld in broadcasts mooitored in
this Indian port city.
"This j(overnment has completely failed." the 52-year-old
career officer said.

Workers prolest budget in Springfield
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Chanting "Budget Justice Now:"
and "Solidarity Forever." about 1.500 people - mostly
lUlionized workers - marched on the Capitol 00 Wednesday.
condemning job cuts and sbrinkilll social service program
spending.
The demonstration drew 16 busloads of workers from
Chicago and hlUldreds of Downstate public unioo employees.
It was the largest rally by the American Federatioo of State.
County and MlUlicipal Employees union since 1975. aile AFSCME leader said.
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'The Govanment In Southern . . . afIec:ts you
u.. yog' vote to affect the Govemrnent .••
Came In cbfta regi8tratlon hoIn and •••

Register to vote in Jackson County

I

GSC

(1 :~= Jmlt i

I

Registering
student vote
is USO goal
By Cllrts• .,.er
SCaff Writer

Katie

The Undergraduate Student Organization is convinced that
students "can and will make a difference" in the November
elections. and has begun a voter registratioo drive to back up
that resolve.
usn President Todd Rogers said that "the only way to fight
drastic student aid cuts and tuitioo Increases is throuBh the
baUot box. and it is only jf students realize their votinl
potential that the powers-tlult-be will listeD."
What the uso has done is !let up a "symbolic step five" in
the four-step process of registration for classes taking place in
the Registratioo Center at Woody Hall. Students who wish to
register to vote wiU have the opportunity to do so through April
6at a special table set up in the room.
"We want to make students feel guilty if they pass our table
by." Rogers said. "It only takes a couple of minutes to
regi.<;ter."
The USO has set a goal of registeri. 5.000 new voters. but
would be "very happy" if it could get 3.000, accordi. to
Rogen.
He said that it is "real easy to register in Carbondale" and
''real easy to re-register back home."
But, Rogen said that "since students live in Jackson County
most of the year. they are more affected by decisions of the
Carbondale City Council tban their home councils."
He pointed to the r«ently passed so-called "aml8el1lent"
taxes as an example of an issue tbatstudents should have been
conc:emed about. repeatinR his opiaion that it was an
"inequitable" tax that "saddled students with paying an
Wlfair ...oportioa of the costs for a facility" - the proposed
downtown parking prage - ''from which they will receive
little benefit."
Rogers said he feels that such Jaws would not be passed if
city and coonty elected officials were more accowrtable to a
Jarge student electorate.
"If students vote in a lDlited mannei'. they can decide who
gets elected tocity and county !)OIls. It is about time that ~
student takes the individual responsiblity toward eoUective
"he said.

Memories of mine disaster
linger on like dust in coal sooft
By Terri C...y

Maodaled Press Writer

CENTRALIA (AP) - Many
townspeople recall the sounds of
ambulance sirens screaming
through the city that cold day
nearly 35 yean ago that be,an
the longest week in Centralia's
history.
Thursday marks the :l5tb
::.miversary of the infamous
Centralia mine disaster - a
coal dust explosion that claimed
the lives of 111 men and sent an
entire town into mourning.
The explosion was on a
Tuesday just before the end of
the day shirt at the Centralia
Coal Co. No.5 mine just south of
this Southern Illinois town.
Children were coming home
from school and miners' wives
were fixing supper for their
husbands.
Many of the husbands didn't
come home. Just 31 men made
it out alive.
It was Saturday before aU the
bodies were recovered. Each
day crews boarded the lifts and
headed into the depths of the
mine. When they came bKk up.
they lifted stretchers carrying
dead bodies to the open doors of
waiting ambulances. For days
the local newspaper printed
new death toUs.
Hundreds of people crowded
around the mine entrance,
waiting for the bodies to bt
removed as the city's church
bells tolled.
Twelve of the last miners
removed were found in a circle
OIl the Door of one of the deep
recesses of the mine. 540 feet
below the lUrlace. They knew
they were about to die. When
rescue workers found the

bodies. they also found a
m2SSage scrawled on the rock
face of the mine room - "Look
in everybody's pockets. We aU
have notes. Give them to our
wives."
The notes. written in pitch
darkness on sheets torn from a
boss' time book, were barely
legible. They were printed in a
copyright story in the Centralia
Evening Sentinel.
"It looks like the end Cor me. "
wrote one miner to his wife. "I
love you. honey more than life
itself. If I don't make it please
do the best you can and always
remember me and love me.
honey."
Another said, "Goodbye.
Name baby Joe, so you will
have a Joe. Love all, Dad."
Fred Hellmeyer. 87, the
mine's chief electrician at the
time of the explOSion. was one of
the survivors.
"Those men that left the notes
- they didn't live very long,"
Hellmeyer recalled. "They
moved down to a certain place
where they thought they would
be safe, but the air wasn't any
good there. They just laid down
a few at a time and died."
After the search ended,
Centralia began the grim task
of burying its dead. Funerals
were scheduled hourly from the
local undertaking establishments. Flowen were scarce
and caskets had to be shipped
in. Rescued miners assisted in
diaing graves for their fellow
workers.
Few families were left un-

~:::eby.!: ';:~:

Some
were brothers. Tbere's hardly a

~~.=~:!

wife, Louise, 71.
Mrs. Hellmeyer. like many
others in town. remembers

~~t1:he~~~heof ~~ tr:~
at No.5.

=rd

the
s~ ha:nlor;e
t&~
talking. When I opened the door
and went inside they quit
talking. When I went to the
butcher to ask for some meat I
asked him if some~ was
wrong. He said 'Haven t you
heard, Mrs. HeUmeyer.. .' He
said. 'Something has happened
down at the mine but we don't
know what ... •

,,!~ ::''!::i ':>''::h foe:\.~~

rE.

from her husband.
As the men
rescue
efforts that frrst ni t. many of
the wives packed
hui)dings
outside the mine shafl as they
did on the following days.
"When we got out that first
night around 10 or 10:30. there
was women all over the
washhouse."
Hellmeyer
recaUed.

~. ~:~saI:r=~neha~

told her her husband was alive
and that he'd gone back down
into the mine. "I didn't think I
would lose him. I had a feeling
that things were all right." she
said.
The youngest victim was 17,
the oldest 71. They left behind 99
wives and 78 children under 18.
The investiption into the
blast resulted in the resignation
of the director of the state
Department of Mines and
Minerals and a $\.000 fine for
the coal COInpally.
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Opinion & Gommentary
"l'e need to know the
truth about El Salvador
DO VOl: KNOW where EI Salvador is"
For a surprisingly large number of people, the answer to that
question would be "No." Despite the well-publicized controversy
over what role the United States should play in thilt troubled
country. a large portion of the American public is still unaware of
even the rudimentary facts about the situation.
A recent poll of students at a university in :Ilorth Dakota. for
instance, showed that only 37 percent of thOSf' asked knew where
EI Salvador is located. Most thought it was in Africa or Asia.
l\Iany had no idea.
Such statistics are frightening. OUr involvement in the civil
war in EI Salvador stands to have far-reaching effects on our
foreign policy and our place in Latin America. A well-informed
American public is vital if we are to guide our leaders in making
effective decisions.
An opportunity for the SIU-C community to learn about the EI
Salvadoran situation is available this week thanks to the
Coalition for Change. This recently organized student gnl.lp has
planned a week of activities to demonstrate discontent with U.S.
foreign policy in EI Salvador.
THE WEEK will include films and panel discussions at the
Newman Center and a protest march Friday. Even if you don't
want to join the protest, take tbis opportunity to find out as much
as possible about our position in EI Salvador and the situation in
that nation.
The alternative to learning the facts is to let our leaders make
policy \\;thout input. while an ignorant American public sits by.
Such a course is a formula for disaster. Our history shows that
biindl:: following politicians seldom results in wise policy
decisions.
El Salvador presents a confusing situation to America, one rife
\\;th questions. What touched off the crisis~ Are communists
invoh'ed with the guerriUas~ Should the t:.S. military get in·
volved~

Thes: questions need to be answered. and the answers will
affect us all. They can be made by politicians. in secret and out of
the sight of an ignorant nation. Or they can be made with the
participation of an informed populace.
The choice is ours.

--~etters--
Everyone has a religion
under the microscope is rle'aJly
there. It could as easih' be a
s'Jbjective mind trip. Furthermore. that scientist
cannot speak out against rape,
murder or other injustices and
be consistent with evolutionary
philosophy because such concepts of right and wrong are
meaningless in an impersonal.
chance universe.

Laud. laud to Bob J-i,iilips -

o most sincere servant of

the

light diety, Aletia. Phillips'
leiter to the editor l\Iarch 2
made the issue of Christianity
and humanistic beliefs very
clear.
I wish all evolutionists would
be as honest. They should admit
that our society, as it manifests
itself in the educational
systems, worships nature itself
through the theory of evolution.

And forget about human
rights. If we're not created with
inalienable rights like the
Declaration of Independence
says, then we have nothing but
privileges from the mighty
state - no rights. The state
giveth and the state taketh
away. Blessed be the name of
the state. Oh, now we're worshipping another "nature"
diety. See what happens when
the creator is ignored~

We're taught in school that,
over much time, nature
designed the complicated,
orderly world that we see today.
The bigh priests of the religion
- venerable professors and
other educators - caU this the
miracle of evolution. Nature
selects, so they insist, and has
!be power to create life from
non-Iiving matter by chance,
Our indoctrinators also insist
So, if you want to worship
that
"Mother
Nature" nature dieties (self and state
amazingly brings order out of . Worship included) and forfeit
chaos again by chance even the pnncipies of freedom that
though we never see it happen,
come from a God who tranaDd regardless that the pesky scends nature and gives men
old Second Law of Ther- and women worth because he
modf.r!amics renclen it im· created them in his image,
poIIIIlble,
worship your 6O-watt bulb or
your light goddess.
Evolutionists have just as
much faith as Christians since
Nature wiU pass away like
science, which is merely con- you and I. But Jesus Christ, who
cerned with the observation and overcame nature's law of death,
~,~
"encreator' transcends time and
Interestinlly enough, space and, unlike nature, is
atheistic or
naturalistic infinite. I'm with him.

ro:u= r:e:
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Myths hurt Central America
8,· John Patrick
lif'mJMor, Coalition for Chang"

TilE EL S,\LV:\OORAS elections arle'
scheduled to be conducted Sunday and the Reagan
administration. \'eht'ment supportt'rs of Duarte's
"Christian Democrat coalition." will undoubtedly
use the elections as proof of their pro-reform
stance. They argue that the Christian Democrats
are a "people's party." that reforms are presently
underwav in that country. and that most of the
Central'American violencp, is Soviet-Cuban
backed and part of we Kremlin's plan to take over
the world.
Amnt'St\' International and the Catholic Church
of Centrai America recorded over 25.000 deaths in
EI Salvador in 1981. Three·fifths of those deaths
were directlv linked to the ruling government.
Before his murder, Archbishop Romero said,
"Christian Democraev claims to offer an alternative to the government by oligarchy when in
reality it is oppt.Sf'd to the people's interests. I~·s
participation In the junta is a facade for m·
ternational opinion. Real power is in the hands of
the unscrupulous military men who only know
how to repress the people."
Former U.S. Senator J.W. Fulbright addresses
the possiblities of reform under the oligarchy in
his work "The Arrogance of Power." "Worse. if
that (the automatic condemnation of any
movement with communist supporu is our view.
then we have made ourselves the prisoners of the
Latin American oligarchies who are engaged in a
vain attempt to preserve the status quo - reactionaries who habitually use the term 'communist' very loosely, in part an emotional
predilicti(lll and in part a precalculated effort to
scare the United States into supporting their
selfish and discredited aims."

As I consider myself a very

open minded penron, I have

gwen Mr. Glassman a 3O-day
listening trial. I now find that
not only do I disagree with
\\TAO's new format, I am also
very disturbed with Glassman's
theory of radio and the arts in
general.
First of all, I would like to
comment on the comparison of
"TAO with Chicago's WXRT.
This is totallv absurd. WXRT is
a totally ~ogressive rock music
station. They pride themselves
on being a "no-hype" FM
station with probably the
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CESTRAL A)IERfC:\N revolutionaries risk
their lives to make e\Oen mild anti-government
statements. We are more fortunate in thaI we can
speak out without much risk. As students and
professors, we owe it both to ourselves and 10
others to think through these issues and to speak
the truth.
You can learn more about recent events in
Central America by attending some of this week's
Central American education events sponsored by
the Coalition for Change. If nothing else, write
your congressional representatives to let them
know how you feel about the issue.

h~~~ci:

largest variety of music e\'er to
hit the air waves. You could
listen to WTAO for days nonstop
and never hear the likes of
Muddy Waters, Jean LucPonty,
Joni Mitchell, n-e Pretenden
and I could go on forever.
WTAO has become a follower of
the big name radio stations like
WLS radio stations that
people tu."le into to create a
diversion for the noise that·s
going on inside their heads.
Glassman's theorv of radio is
who cares what the People think
as long as we make money.
College students do not prerer

music that is just unfamiliar.
\\TAO plays old favorites
from establi<;hed bands like the
Beatles. Rolling Stones and so
on. In the t'arly 1960s these
bands were very controversial
and would have never made it
with today's influence such as
that held at WTAO. So, as the
students of SIU-C regress into
beings that remind us of "In~asion of the Body Snatchers,"
GJassmaB will be sitting at
some resort sipping a pina
colada, - Howard Barllel,
Ja.lor. C•• ,aler Scieace

by Garry Trudeau
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As you can clearly see, we have inherited a lot of
myths regarding Central America. These myths
are infringements upon our intellectual freedom
and are used by policy makers to take away the
rights of Central Americans.

Listener doesn't like it after 30 days

Let's just be honest like Bob
Phillips, I'm religious. you're
religious, Carl Sagan is
religious - all God's children
are religious. No more
Ifttending that there is such a
thing as neutrality - OK? D•• , Jeani.,., CarbOlllllale

death blow to science. Why?
Since there can be no ultimate,
objective reality above nature
in those systems of faith Hike a
creator, for example), the
scientist cannOt know that wbat
be observes. in the test tube 01'

BEC Al'SE TilE junta supports those who make
inordinate amounts of money from coffee exports
ami other exploitative enterprises, El Sal\'ador's
economic reforms are not working. The claim that
the Salvadoran trouble is Soviet·inspired. Cuban
backed. etc. is an ideological belief with liUlt'
empirical support. The Washington i>ost and tht'
Wall Street Journal found the administration'S
e\'idence exposing the Cuban-Soviet insti~ation In
Central America had been fabricated.
A brief examination of the Revolutionan
Democratic Front in El Salvador shows it is made
up of labor unions. teachers unions and two
moderate social democrat parties. The FDR is not
eommunist controlled, but it is communist sup·
ported. Failure to recognize the difCerencle' bet·
ween communist support and communist control
results in the disastrous policy Fulbright decries.
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Solar home tours set for Saturday
By.....,. . . . . .
..." Writei'

A cia,. 01 taurs .... tOlar and
enero-effic:ient lIomes in
Southern 1ll111Oi1 I, being

arraDI«I

by the c.rbond8Je

Ltque 01 WOIMIl V~.
April 3, two buB tours are
pIuned - one Ia the morniJII,
one Ia tile afterDoun. EIcllIour
will visit fcIur bomeI tIIIt have
beeR dNi«aed by local firms or
iDdividuafa. Botb pulive and
.tive solar systems, u weU u
retrofits and new c:aastruc:tioa,
wiD be included.
Tours will beRIa at 1:45 a.m.
ud • p.m. at tile CUbondItle
UDituiu Fellowlhip at the
corner 01 Nortb UDivinity .....

on

W_~.

ADm

will be
'I'IIIIU'

dideshow

by Yoiande
tile Sbawaee SoW'
Project. TuiIu"I ~mtioa

wilf deal specifIcally with

principle, involved in the
ilesijpll 01 the bouseJ, Mid
LiDda Helstem, a member of
tbe Carbondale League of
Women Voters' Solar Tour

Committee.

Ahmed'.
Falafil Factorv

Regular

Mini

FI'!afU
$1.00

Gyro's

TIlE MORNING TOlJR will
9ilit the fctllcwriD!! fOlD' bomeI:
- Mr. aad lin. Bam!U
active solar bonte,
wbicb feahftl ..._!~looo-pUaa
iDdoar swimminl pool. 'I1Ie pool
Itores 1IOIar-eGUectecl beat for
Ibe 5,000 lQllUe-loat bomel

Rockman's

which . . . both active ana
paUve solar CGIIlJIOIMlIIU. ..
well
as
wood-bumiDl
fireplaces. a water-to-water
beat pump, solar poeenbGuIe,
and c:OoIiIIa by waterfall.
- Ed Cook', "tbermal envelope" bouse and poeenbouse.
The IJ"t!eDbouIe prOvides maBt
of the bouse', heat.
old

AD .year-

woodburniD& stove supplies

additional heat. Cook refers to
'bis home as a "bouse within a
house." Sun-warmed air i,
c:iftulated from Ibe ~
to the rest of the houIe through
a ~ between a double wali
whic:h forms the outer sbeII of
tile bome---,- Bill aorgognoJle', passive
solar home, which UHS soutbfacing iDIulated JIlass to coIJect
solar radiation. 'i'he radiation is
abeorbed into eooc:rete slabs
and is released after 8UIIdown
as hut. BorgognoDe's home is

supplemented with • woodbIIrainR beater. AD earth nil
JII'GCettI part 01 the aortb side 01
tile houae.
-An:Idbaid McLeod's boule,
built iD .IM, wtdcb bu fI'If!r1
room heated by a pulive saIar
desip. ~ Ihadi Ibe boule bL

'The prineipletl of
IOlar enerlY are
not new, and they
have heeD oed in
~
IIOme euIt1ll'e8 lor
thotMands of yeari

THE AFTERNOON TOVIt
will visit the foDowinl four
bamea:
-~ Paul Sbnon',
btllne, whieb ... a dincl..pjn
~ve solar deIiID II weD u
two beat

pum... A

~

whicb incorporates a IOlar
~ to beat a 1,100

square.!oat addition the bome.
Tbe additioD lets IUPplementary beat frOm Ibe Door
- a PI _ter blows lato a

=:

Door and - - - eIIimDeJ
~ln'J.of
bef::bard
itlnlOlareMriY"aDct reieue it ~YJ
HeIItern's home, wbicb they
deaiCDed for pauive solar beat
=-=\,~
from air circu1Itinc underneath
CCJOIiDI and humidity COD:: ::='OI,.:x'ibe~~ for
tnll.

::::0.::

John

and

Muriel

Hayward', 3,180 square-foot

~=:ittedw:::a~~ u!;:

active solar beating system.
TbeQ1ltemistohereguJatedby

a c:Gmputer that Is in the

~~~&::::~
--------------sunlicht
the summer and allow
to penetrate the home iD the
winter tiu'ouIb its sooth-fac:iq
windows. Only a few small
windows and the front door
allow beat to escape from the
!lome's north side. The lower
level of the north side is set into
the ground to give protection
from wind. The beating system
is supplemented by gas heat.

ConIrePtiOII 01 the Pusion.

eoIlecton. The beat c:an eAtbel'
he tranfened to Ihort-tenn
storage - six insulated taDIuI in
the basement whic:h contain 720
pUOIII of water - or into lOllIterm storage - three 17,~
pUon tanks buried De\IJ' the
eoUecton which have been
landscaped into the yard about
100 feet from the Hayward',
bome.
The House of the

THE TOVR8 wiD try k
at dif·
feftllt bouaeI and diffeftllt
individuals in the area," Unda
Helstem Mid. The Jeque is
providiJII the tour .... a public
information service UJd has
tried to inclu-.Je a va.wv of
=~ designs and 6iiiii,~11he

npresent a "variety

"The principles of solar
eDeI'IY are not new, and they
have been used in some cultures

~!Ist~~~us:~~~ I~f J:a~;~

century,

principles of sola:

::rtfOD~ u:'t~l:' ~':d
See SOLAR. Pale.

--Th8--------.

$1.25

l0:3Oam-3am
Carry 0uts-529-9581
qnl~

~,'

~

FOUR

••• Is ~avln8 a salel

OF
.scoa.... & LYNX.

.•

-~
102 E. JockIon
$t'. . .1

JNTROOOCTOR

OFFER
10" OfF

'299
.............
-.
....., ...... & ".....

..~s CI.~ Iscort or L~.xl

-. DAY. ONLYIII'

March 25. 26. 27 & 29th.
Thunclay. Friciay. Saturday & ~
Buy. Lynx for , . " ••
with .M.M or equival.nt down plus fQxes

Example:

licences & rebate.
4 monthly payments or 514.09. Annual Percentage Rate of
16.97" TIme Price $7108.32.
- ntepro/ftlfrom

tId. tea ant donGt*I
110"" Antf-NMCfHr
ntOYftIent'

Come In and fry

o cup'

Buy.n EScort for ."........
We can Seat any competitors Deal'
If we can't, Vogler will buy dinner for 2 at JI's or Stan Hoyes.
S.fore you buy anywhere... shop the Ford Store

VMLIR'OR.

301 N. Illinois on It. 5' North. Carbondale

-

--Entertainment Guide-------LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
'!'lIe CI.It-Thursday. David
Tremor and the Devastating
D.T:s; Friday, James and the
Flames; Saturday, The Thnlb.
No cover any night.
G....,·s-Thursday.
M~'s;
Friday happy hour. to be announced; Friday. WIDB night;
Saturday, WTAO night; Sunday. M~·s. No cover any night.
Grut Escape-Thursday.
Dustv Roads. no cover; Friday
and Saturday, Dr. Bombay, SI
cover.
Hangar ,-Thursday. Pork and
the Havana Ducks, SI.50 cover;
Friday happy hour, The Boppin'
88's. no cover; Friday. and
Saturday. Arrow Memphis, 52
cover.
Pinclt Penlly-Sunday, jazz
band Mercy. No cover.
T.J. McFly's-Thursday, small
bar. Freewheelin'. no cover;
Thursday. large bar, Footloose,
no cover; Friday and Saturday,
small bar, Fool's Face; Friday
and Saturday. large bar,
Footloose. SI cover for both
bars.

FILMS. VIDEO

Mahrlui, won the 1971 In- Linda Lovelace stars with
ternaltonal Critics A~''lrd at the Harry Reems in this classic
nllJ"Sday-"They Shoot Horses Venice Film Festival. 8 p.m., IIncut p"mographic film. 7, 8::10
and 11} p.m., Student Center
Don't They." Jane Fonda and Student Center Auditorium
Bruce Oem star in this film Admission is SI. sponsored by Audi!orium. Admission h> 12.
jlp.Jnsored by Sigma Tau
about a depression era CO'Jple SPC films.
who enter a dance marat~10n. 8 Mond.y-"Deep Throat." Gamma.
p.m..
Student
Center
Auditorium. Admission is $1.
!lpOIWJI't!d by SPC films.
n ....y--..Animal House."
TIl«' late great JI'bn Belushi
A professor from the awarded the Dow Award for
plays Bluto Biut.arsiry in this department of electricllJ engineering teachers presented
spoof of fra~ernihes and sCiences bas been named by an Illinois-Indiana Section or
teacher in the the A-:erican Society for
~i~~~:r 7F
~:r: outstandinlJ
College of Engineerifll and Engineering Education.
Video Lounge. Admission is SI, Technology.
Feiste was nominated for
sponsored by SPC video.
outstanding teacher on the basis
Friday .nd Satarday-"Prince
Vernold K. Feiste. a specialist or student evaluations and from
or the City." Treat Williams in electrical power systems and among other nominees in the
stars in this film about an energy conservation. also was college.
honest cop hunted by dishonest
cops. 7 and 10 p.m., Studf!ltt
Center Auditorium. Admission
is SI. sponsored by SPC films.
reserved by calling 529-4161 or
Sand.y-"The Cow." The story
A Melfican dinner of natural
or a man or rural Iran who loses foods featuring enchiladas, purcna.st'd at the door. Live
his cow - his prime symbol of tacos, s~nish rice and S(nMch music wiD be provided by local
musicians.
wealth and respectability. saiad will be held at 6:30 p.m
The dinner is sponsored by
Unable to cope with his loss. he Friday at Touch of Nature,
LES. Touch 01 Nature and the
retreats into madness. This camp II.
Tickets cost 55 and may be Wellness Center.
film, directed by Daryush

Outstanding teacher named

=:

Mexiran dinner becomes notu,"ol meal

KAY'S CAMPUS WILL TREAT
YOU ROYALLY.
Beginning today, a"'_ D,Q.
Royal Treat will be given away
with each Spring purchase to
the first 100 customers,
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Choose from
Dresses. Tops • Swimsuits
Rompers. Jackets

L

aa_ ....
a.taI TIeat.

And we'll buy you a O.Q. *
"Limit One Per Customer at Dairy Queen

SOB S IiIlnals

liitY's
Your Campus Store
608 So. illinois
............ t . .
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SOFT CONTACTS

$99=a
:.

218 S. Illinois
Carbondale
549-1345 CO-WWIW

Dancers, bad humor mar performance
~

8y Roger Traylor
Staff Wriwr

-LJanCe

The Jerrormance by the

~~~.tJ~~e~~e~~y~~:

aspects, but the program was
marred bv two elements.
Although thoroughly capable
technique-wise, the dancers did
not appear t!l be totally at ease
in their variOllS roles, rarely
moving beyond a merely
satisfactory rendering. Also.
the choice of pit!C@S reflected a

::~~~~~~~:=

in both
The troupe appeared before
an audience of 840 in a performance sponsored by the
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity
Series.
The
opening
"Allegro
Brillante." with choreography
by George Balanchine, restaged
by Sara Leland, with mu.';ic
from Tchaikovsky's ,'ilird
Piano Concerto. appeared

~.~nd~.

the dancers ~rience in their
basement studio.
Many non-dancer elements,
such as cigarette smoking, wtre

r

-n e vIe W I

CD

~11dd:r:.!~:~o~re:~~i

"Little Improvisations," a
reconstruction of an Anthony
Tudor "arrangement,"
feall' ed Victoria Vaslett and
Ted Hershey portraying two
Children in ~heir nursery.
Robert Schumann's solo piano
pieces, "Children's Scenes,"
accompanied
the
two
"children" as they progressed

clothes. Dull-wittE'd attempts at
1:'lmor incJucred mis-performed
lifts and lecherous noises
directed at the females by the
men.
Elegantly performed. the
Romeo and Juliet "Pas de
deux" was the program's
hi g hi i g h t . U tho f f' s

states.
Following the first intermission, the entire group
assembled
to
perform
"Ca ch i raches" , K nickknacks). with choreography by
Michael Uthoff. The music
consisted of alterations between
baroque orchestral music and
smaiJ jazz ensemble music.
"Cachiraches" was a ted;ous
series of q!otidian events that

score, conveyed both the erotic
and the tragic.
"Leggiero" was the company's
final
offering.
Beether/en's folk dances for
piano and Biedermeier era-typt'
costumes suggested a dance
parlor of the early 19th century.
Similar structurally to
"Cachiraches," the dance was a
tedious series of mundane
movements. Once
an

=:~te~s sea~e: ~m~r~ ~=3af~m ai~e: ~o~~~t

insipid type of humor was injected into the work by means of
mis-executions and sexual
"naughtiness." such as two
men waltzing together.

Elk Cl b
S

U
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h
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I
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Two films by French director
Rene Clair will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Ti.arsday at the Elks Club,
200 W. Jackson St.
"Entr'acte," a short SUbject,
and "A Nous La Liberte," a
feature-length film. will be
screened in a program sponsored by L'Association Franchothone, a newIY-!Qrmed local
~oup whose mer:lbers share an
mterest in the language,
civilization and culture of
France.
A discussion wiu follow the
presentation. Admission is SI
for members. S2 for nonmembers.

10 Academy AW3IrJ Nomination"

~<ik~&?
7:15 - 9:30

nEW UIERTY

~~~~~--~--~~~ ~~~~mn~~~~~~
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The School Year Is almost over. "you haven't
been to FRED'S, Y~r missing Sornett.ing Special.
A Special Place...
A Speelally Good TIme.
But most Important, you',. missing Spec;'l'
peopl.lik.....Grondpa Dietz. Cowboy CliH
Lcwlrence, Betty Smoot, "The Hondo Hlpp1e", Jimmy
Morrison .•• & many other FRED'S regulan .

~

...... rorUsOftC'-keo.ntry'·

TO BUIIYE A 'AaU CALL 54...221

-They Shoot Horses
Don't They?'

TODAY
8pm

$1.00

PRlftCE Of THE CITY
FRIDAY-SATIJRDAY
7&lOpm
$1.50
FRIDAY MATINEE 3pm
$1.00

THE COW
Directed by Daryush Mahrjui
8pm.$1.00

Tarzan
1':45

M*A*S*H
'2:00

TONITE 8pm
Old Main Room, Student Center

.... ONTHE

=

SUNSET STRIP ...

TICKETS AT 11-IE DOOR:
$1 Students
$1.50 general public
Enjoy an evening ojup-te"!'po.

_

hand clapping blue. and boogie mU8IC
with SIU graduate. Dana Crarlt on
piano, guitar and .flute.

FREE Coffee Served
. Sl(NiOOED BY SPC cam:RPROGRAMMING

•

~fIICTUIIE

715 S. D1inois
Carbondale. IL 62901
(618)549·8222

715 S. University
Carbondale. IL 62901
(618)529-3905
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Pa'" N_.. aa .. _iDa. . fer llest actor
Ids 'A_ace at MaUee.· ne rum .. HIII....1eI .or ...
role as a victim 01 a dam• . - . DeWS Itory ID Olear Award al Itea arig.... screoplay.

Differe"t genres make a farce
0&( choosing year's best films
B',

Am~

Bernstein

StuHU! Writer

There are many ways to 100II:
al the Academy Awards show.

Does it truly measure artistic
achievement in motion pictures? Or is it only a television
extravaganza designed to boost
ABC's rating points and to give
celebrities a chance to bang
their own drums?
The whole idea of comparing
different film genres and ar-

Fire" by Colin Weiland.
Best Supporting Actor: John
Gielgud in "Arthur." Gie)gud
\\'a5 the funniest thing in
"Arthur" and almost si~e
handedly stole the film. 0tlJer
nominees: Jack Nicholson in
"Reds'" Howard Rollins in
"Ragti~e"; Ian Holm in
"Chariots of Fire" and James
Coco in "Only When I Laugh."
Best Supporting Actress:
Maureen Stapleton in "Reds."
Stapletoo was weU-ast in the

~~~7-~~ :~di=~:';~ ~~~n~nJ~:' :~ ex~:'=

As far as I know. "Reds" failed
as an action·adventure mm and
simply cannot compare to the
entertainment
machine,
"Raiders of the Lost Ark" on
that le\'eJ.
And Dudley Moore may have
appeared dismal in his portrayal of a drunken playbo)' in
"Arthur" if one compares It to

~~3!~~~'till~~

the givens is that one must
choose the "best" from 'NCh
polar opposites.
One reason people confllnae to
show is for fun,
watch the
so why not have some flm witll
predictions? Yes, it's ali
political infighting. Yes, they
don't mean much artisticaDy.
But you know you're going to
watch the show anyway.
First. let's take a brief look at
fdms the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences
forgot. Woefully missing from
most nomination lists were such
flne efforts as "Body H".at,"
"Prince of the City" and "Four
Friends."
Good
critical
arguments might also be ad·
vanced for "Absence of
Malice," "S.O.B." and even
"Superman II."
On the humorous side, the box
office and critical bombshell
"Heaven's Gate" did manage to
get nominated for best art
ctirection. Michael Cimino is
pnlbably laughing all the way to
the poorhouse.
Here are predictions fer lOme
of 'he better-known categories.
Best Original Screenplay:
"Atlantic City" by John Guare.
'Ibis ftlm bad one of the 1D00t
hiIhlY!praised IICI'ipta of the
year and for that reason will
probably stick iD the minds 01
m..
illiterate, ~

Oscar

counterpart to Warren Bratty's
,rohn Reed. Other nominees:
Jane Fonda in "On Golden
Pond"; Elizabeth McGovern in
"Ragtime"; Melinda Dillon in
"Absence of Malice"; and Joan
Hackett in "Only wt.en I
Laugh."
Competition jp usuaUy '1~
for the four big awards, yet
most winners can easily be
predicted. Anyone with a good
sense of box office receipts and
a year's supply of People
magazine can usuaUy pick the
""inilers nine times out of 10.
Still, there are oecasional
surprises, and in good years,
some really tough choices.

Best Actor: Henry Fonda in
"On Golden Pond." Tradition
almost dictates an Oscar for
fonda. He bas received an
honorary Oscar for his overall
contribution to films but has
never won an Academy Award.
He has given us some great
perfonnances in the past, and
"On Golden Pond" was his
finest.
Dudley Moore was a lot of fun
in •• Arthur," but the Academy
rarely gives ita awards to
comediei. Moat likely .. Arthur"
won't get the last laugh Monday

WHOOPEE!
I . ......, -.nt two w...m

Sinti" ,..... size " - ri
Swill C ' - andwictMs far

me price of _ .

Offer Good 11om·3pm
Tu.Fri Expi.... 3/26/82

lEAL
HAM n' SWISS CHEISI
SANDWICH

nigh,.

Also nominated were Paul
Newman in "Absence of
Malice"; Warren Beatty in
"Reds"; durt Lancaster in
"Atlantic City." Here are three
fine performances. Each
characterization was nearly
Oaw\ess. But let's face it - none
of them stand a chance against
the sentimental favorite.
Best Actress: Katharine
Hepburn for "On Golden Pond."
Diane Keaton probably offen
the closest competition to
Hepburn. As Louise Bryant in
"Reds," Keaton showed a l'iIiiie

See OSCARS. Page'

.,. U Carltondel.
No 10 Go Orders

AITIIIT_O. VITIR• • •

Ju.t. r.mln".r ••• All cl..... r. .l.t.r'" for mu.t
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communi~Ot.ber
nonunees: "Artbur"
SIeve
Gordon; "AbHacle of
"
by Kurt Luedtke; "Reds" by
Warren Beatty and Trevor
Griffiths; and "Chariots of

....... Daily ~ Jf.m .. I.a

b

PAID FORay THE 0fF1a OF VETERANS AFFAIIS. SlOC. WOODy HALL. 8.151

OSCARS from Page 8
tbar IUrJlrllleo many With
"Reds" and "Sboot the Moon"
under her belt, Keaton has
finally broken out of her role ...
Woody Allen's girlfriend. Bul
Ka.barine
Hepburn
is
Katbarine Hepburit (and also
one of America's greatest acting talents!. She was al her
finest in "On Golden Pond,"
which means a bands-ilown
Oscar for Kate.
Every year the Academy
nominates Marsha Mason (this
year for "Only When I Laugh"),
probably for having the guts to
appear in another of her
husband Neil Simon's witless
comedies.
Meryl Streep was a real tour
de force in her dual role of
wronged Victorian woman and
modem day actress in "The
Frencb Lieutenant's Woman."
But since the movie was pretty
mucb ignored
by thewill
ACademy,
cbances
are M~ryl
be too.
. Also nominated is Susan
Sarandon in "Atlantie City."
Wouldn't it be great if SIlrandon
won? She was absolutel"
dynamic in "Atlantic City,'
proving once and for aU that she
IS more than Janet Weiss. I'd
really like to see her win; sadly,
sbe won't because of tbe
heavyweight competition.
Best Director: Warren Beatty
for "Reds." Beatty bas already
won tbis year's Directors Guild
of America award. In the past
30 out of 32 elec:.JiollS, the DGA

GET INVOLVED
Student Programming
Council-SPC

ball successfully predicted
Also DOmiDIIted: ''Chariots of
Oscar'. best director. So Fire" - a good tbouIb overWaTJ'1!D will get the award, and praised film that doean't really
why not? Anyone wbo can do in stand a cbance. Botb its
3~ bours what Beatty did in director and style are dis~
"Reds" certainly deserves high Britisb, and the Academy won t
recognition. Also nominated are give the big one to foreigners.
Hugh Hudson for "Chariots of
"Atlantic
City,"
also
Fire," Steven Spielberg for nominated, is one of 1981's
"Raiders of the Lost I\rk," outstandingnIms. It bad a great
Louis Malle for "Atlantic City" cast, a marvelous screenplay
and Mark Rydell for "On and a good director. Un·
Golden Pond."
fortunately, it was recognized
Best Picture: "Reds." The more by tbe critics, who have no
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY APRD... 2
question on everyone's mind is: weight witb tbe Academy.
CaD "Reds," tbe story of Jobn
"On Golden Pond," anotbeJ
Reed and DIe birth of com- nominee, was a warm,
SPC
mlUlism in America, win best humanistic film. However, tbe
picture in these politically Academy has given best pictur<!
COMMITIEES: Center Programmlng-Conaor1aconservative times? Despite tbe to family dramas for tbe past
Expresaive Arts-Film-New HorUona-}-,omotlon.tfact that HUAC's golden boy of two years, so it looks like "On
Special Events-Spirit-Travel I: Recreation- Video.
the 19508 is currently president Golden Pond" will lose out.
_
of the United States, I tbink
The other nominee for best
.,
"Reds" will win. It is a grand, picture is "Raiders of tbe Lost
sweeping epiC tbat never loses Ark." "Raiders of the Lost
Southern ruinois University at Carbondale
sight oflDle~:hum:a:n~f:a:ctor:'
_ _~Ar::k:":?~Bes:t~P~iC:ture:::?~c~o:m:e~o:n~!~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~!!~_"I
..

Apply now for SPC Chairperson
Come up to the SPC Office, 3rd floor
of the Student Center, and apply.

Miller times
,,

starring Miller High ute-

"

SOLAR

,

from Paae 5
early '408, solar water beaters
~ marketed, she said.
"Energy was very cheap
then. Advances were made,
especlally with air conditiOllir1g
in the late 195011. So, soler
beating and coolin, were
neglected until the cost of
enet'1Y nee in 1973. Inten!lt
also stemmed from serious
1atereS~ in the ec:oIOIY then,"

~::!im years 01 study

by the local league.- aerou the
United States .. the national
League of Women Voters
~ a broIId-based enet'8Y
pohcy empbaslzing energy
~ation and passive solar
construction as significant
abort-term IOIUtiOdS," HelsterD
said.

THE SHAWNEE Solar
Project, located at 1I08~. F~
St., "is .Iso malnn. Its
reIICJUIftI.vailable, as they are
a public informatioa 1M!n'ic:e,"
Helatem said_
Tbe cost 01 one tour Is ,4.15
per ......... 01' ".50 fill' the
~.-""Seatirlg is Umited.
aad acIv~ NPtrations ~
needed
Helstern
sald_
caD be made by
ealli1II 58-5'110 betWeD • a.m.
aad 6 p.m.
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Clinic ,reolilllJ
.,reo-related ill
The CliDleal Center IS
eurnndy ~ sufferen of
iIIIIomI:.ia, dUanie beadada,
astbm., by,ertellliOD or
pbobias
with
relax.tion
uaiDin" eleetrom~c

....
Tbe~~witbtbe
DeDartmeat of PsycbolOlY,
wbidl is reeean:biIlI tile stnarelated maladies.
'I1Ie aervke is avaiWble to
aD area reeIdeDta- Servk:e fees

are c:ompated 011 a sIicIiIII seale
keyed to ,.Heat's saJaries. The

muimUm fee dlaz1ed is • pII!l'
visiL

PlJiI!boIoIials .t SW-C have
condueted major researcb
.......r.ms on migraine anc
:;;~ ber 'ac:bes
insomni., byperlen&
.nd
otber bealtb probl~..!!-
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'ftIe lIIem"" IH ABA ............... M.. Kelley. Elballelli ......... IIuII DIre. Muty
CGUt Teams are. ".. left &e rtp&: Talle Seh.rt. A..
a.. n .....
Clla.hn. LI"a B••kla •• To. P ..... Pat 0 . . ....-,. Brtu ~ Is ... f'etIuM.

Moot court teams advance to
national finals for first timp
By 1'0111 iram.
News EdItor

te~ ~o: =,~t:r:

Law finished 8l'COnd in their
respective regioul com·
petltons. and one wiJl be
travelling to San Francisco in
,\ugust to take part in the
natlOll5l finals.
The
American
Bar
Association National Appellate
Advocacy Moot Court Team
fUlished second in the Midwest
regional competition, held
March 19 and 20 in Chicago.
Two teams represented SIU-C
in the contest: 0IIe consisted of
Brian Shore. a seccJDd.year law
student, and Tom Pajda, a
third·year Jaw student. whUe
the other consisted of Tate
Chambers and Linda Hawkins,
both third-year law students.
"Naturally. we're very
pleased with the showing of the
ABA team in the regional
competition," said Don Garner.
associate dean of the Law
School. "It is an impressive
accomplishment in a very
pn!!Itigious competitioo."
This is the first time an sru-c
moot court team has advanced
to the national competition.
Gamer said.
Pat Kelley, Law School
faculty member a·Jd adviaGr to
the ABA team. said the com·
petition consisted of oral
arpmeats of appellate court
eases, arped by the tams
before a panel 01 Judaes. Tbe
panel was made uP rL variowl
appel)ate lawyers IDd jude_.
who send out the record of a
lower court decision before tbe
competition takes place, 1IiviD8
the tams time to prepare thett
arJ1IIDeDts.
''The teems thea toc* tuma
arJUinI for either tIwJ .,etitiaMr
CII' the respondeat, .. KeUey said.
''The teams uped twiee on the
lint ~ the SIU-e team
was
ted UDtil the fIaaI

round."

and the othe!' of Marty ScJmorf
and Ann Diamond, both second-

year Jaw students. led SIU-C to
a second place fmish behind the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison in the overall scoring.
The SIU-C team also beat
Wisconsin on brief writing
scores and won the runDer-:up
Best Memorial (or Briel).
However. due to judging
diflerences between t6e ABA
a.."'ti international competitions,
Ibe University of Iowa advanced to the national competition, to be held April 20 in
Wasbington, D.C. Iowa advanced because ~ had the
highest win-loa ratio in the
eompetitioo, despite the fact
they finished fourth in the
overaU scoring. according to
lsaaIl Dare• .t.w Schoo) faculty
member.
"The sconng IS done dif·
ferenUy in the international
competition," he said. "Instead
of two teams advancing from
the regional to the national
meets. only :me team advances,
and it is based on its WiD-kIIS

rec:ord."

Kelley said 12 team. toak put
in the c:ompetitiGD. repreeentiJJg
seven
sc:bools:
DePaur.
Marquette, Indiana UDivenity
at lndiaDllpolfs.. ~·Keat IDd
Jolin ManbaJl, DOUl of Cbicago,
Valparaiso and SIU-C. Botb
SIU-C and IDdiaDa will advance
to the natioaal fluala in San
FraDciac:o, be said.
Tbe international moot court
team also finished secood in the
Jessup International Law Moot
Court· Regional Competition,.
held March 5 and 6 in Iowa City,
Iowa. Two teams, one consistiq of Eliubetb RodIers
and 'I1Iomas O'ShatJlhnessy,
both tJUrd..year law students.
1'8. 10. DeiIJ EcJptia. IIan:b 25, 1_

Tea schools com~ in the
international reclonal. said
Dore: Creighton. Hamline
University, University 01
Wisconsin
at
Madison,
University of Kentucky,
University
of
MissouriColumbia, Univeris~ of Indiana at Indianapolis and at
Bloomington, University of
Iowa. Washington UniversIty of
St. Louis IDd SIU-C.
TIle judgilll panel is made up
of local iudaes and scholars of
internatiOnal law, said Dare.
Contestants are sent a court
record and a "compromis",
which states the disagI'em1ent
between the parties, in order tc
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tbeir lII'IUIIlents befo::e
a mnulated settiq of the International Court Of Justice.
Dare said international law
differs from national law in that
the petitioner and respondent
are states or COWltries instead
of individuals. When one state
mes a complaint in the International Court of Justice, the
otber state involved mll!lt agree
to the jurisdiction of the court
before the C4Jurt can reaolve the
ddpute.

DISCOVER
'Universt" Cleaners
6 Shirt laund..,

We Offer omplete
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Service With The Lowest
Prices & Highest Quality

in:;S;le

Enhance your hair's own beauly wilh our cxdusiYe
"HAIRGLAZING" inlensifyillJ treatment - now at . . .
OW. Rqularly SlO, throqll ApriI3OIh. "... S.1. You'U
look lilte you've spent a week in lbe Tropits! Ask about
other coIorinl services. 100. They're all so.. OFF thfoulb
April 30, 1912. We'U color you Beautiful.

"The

~ h~ir perlormers'
Univenity Mall. Carbondale
529-4656

YOUR EYES ARE A REFLECTION OF YOU
A tTIIlned JOHN AMICO COSMETICS Consultant Is now available

:~~~~~ ewrythlng you need to know about lhat SpeciaJ . . .
Cell tOday for a " " feclel and makeover.

.iilnaiS Ind Mill

s.r... c.tJoncfIle, lIIinoi.
457~21

ti2901

JOHN ,AMICO COSMETCS
@11182. TIle HAIR PERFORMERS. INC.

Moral Majority leader COUlliyar'U1Orlc.
new .~~
to speak at SO meeting '0 open
new
The Rev. Jerry Falwell,

ureaident 01 Moral Majority
Inc., will speak at lID anniif

meeting aI Soothern D1inois
Inc., April 26 in the Student

Ceater.
FalweD, 47, Is pastor aI the
Thomas Road Baptist Church in
Lync:bburg, Va. He built it from
a congJ"eptioa aI 35 in an old
bottling c:empany building in
1!156 into the second-largest
cburcb in the Dation witb 17,000
membPn.
Falwell was named 1m
Clergyman 01 the Year by

A
show by two mmlbers
01. the Jacbon County Artworks
will open from 2 to 4:!lO p.m.
Sunday in the gallery at 715 S
University.
The show, running until April
16, will feature the worb 01
Beth Smout and Bert Elliott.
Smout's worb include pieces
in bronze, water color, CrayPas, Ir.k wash and fibers.
Elliott·s work is in mild steel.
JCA is a group of area artists
and people interested in participation and promOtiOD 01 art
in soutbern Dlinois.

Relillous Heritqe aI America.
His radio and television show,
the Old Time Gospel Hour, Is
heard by more than 25 million
people and is aired over more
North American outlets than
any show. religious or secular.
An outspoken opponent of
liberal attitudes, Falwell
~t1y has set his sights on
immorality and violence in
television programming.
His address before SI1 will be
preceded by a mUSical program
performed by the LBC Sinlers.
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BeR your pa,.don

----To Your Health_

Thomas 8uIclI, assbJtaDt to
the president, was incorrectly
QUOted in Wednesday's Daily
£YJ.tWl as saJiDI that he
doesn't foresee the Univt'rsity
wri~ airliDe tickets II!. the

SeH·treatment is enough
in most poison ivy cases ::: ::.;r::nf~':
writiJJI tickets."

an.

By
Beftowlta. R.N.
F • ...,NIUUPn~

1~
I

:

Happy Hour

_.~ 3pm to .pm

;. .: ::;~.~ii rC

~;_.J.'';',.;-~'1
'~,'--.c~~c..~~ ,.'J'J '

,.tuc::::

JtOI1Bl\~ $l.::!~t. Beer
With Your Drink•• Try Our
Dellclou. Nacho'.

'I'bt!:e are many mytbl about poison ivy. Here are some basic
facts to help you undentand and cope with the rasb.
PoisOD ivy, native to this area, is a trailinl, climbing vine with
s1iptly lII'eeD leaves in IfOIIP8 01 t.bn!e, greeuiab white Dowen and
berries. Poison oak and sumac contain a similar resin and C8UIJeS a
similar skin reaction. The resuitiDR rub is cauaect-.y contact with
the oil (resin) ctI the plant either directly by toudlinI the plant or
iDdirectly, such as rrom pets, contulinated cl~ or smoke from
buminlleaves. The rub may be acquired dUI"iDg any season.
If the resir. is allowed to remain OIl the sm, !be resulting rub wiD

Topped with M.lted Chees•.
Served with Sour Cream &Retried Bean!!

".

nt N. .............

457-ftII

~inHto~b~and~~~to~~.~rasb
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~• • •~.~.~~~~~~~~~~
begiIa with itdlin&, re:me.. ad a feelinI of warmtb ad burniDc.

Soon after, fluid-fWed blisters ..,pear.
You caDDOt Ipread the rub fnIIIl one part 01 your body to another
by toucbinIyounelf,lIOI" can you pus it to someone else.
The rash blisters appear at different times, based on the amount
of exposure to !be n!IIin. Where tbere Is less contact the slower !be
body's reaction. The area of skin whidl had !be most contact witb
the resin is the one that wiD first develop the blisters.
The purpoees aI treatment are to modify the reactiOll and
alleviate 1be iCI:biJW. Treltmellt may CODIiIt of cool water com-

r- riA

ilia,

• a

lUCIa as Zlndryl, Rbulihilt or JlbuliieI.

~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1IIr. OW.. .... COUDter (OTC)

I

be IIIed ... caJamiDe IatIaa, .-s pen:eat
ny....
. . . . .............' - taken by moutb to control
itchi:t:~"""""widlIDJCOlalCll'any wbidI bave zin:oaium

PCIiaaD iYJ Ia IDOIt eaa. Ia amenable to aeIf treatment. You need
to . . a pb~ If the rub is OIl your face or genitala .. if you
iDlest the plant. See a physician if bealinI is delayed. because this
may be a lip 0I1eC011dary bacterial iDfectiaa.
Preveatiaa consists of wearing protective clothing -long pants, '
and high lOeb in the woodl- ancIlaunderini them before wearinl.
again. II you tbi!* you may bave nm into the plant, wub immediately witb soap and water to remove the oils. 1bia may lessen
!be severity aI the rash. If your pet was in the woods, give him a
bath aJao.
,
The pndic:es of injectiDR paisoa ivy extract and the use aI oral
atrac:ts for . . . . .tizatiOIl are aI questiGDable value.

Contact Lens
Replacement Service
HARD$49 SOn$79
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Solar Project now at new hODle;
starts retrofitting workshops
l

By Baady .......
SCaff Writer

-

I

StuHed Bakers
Bar-B-Q Beef
OR
Broccoli Cheddar

-

As the Shawnee Solar Project
is "retrofitting" its new borne at
808 S. Forest, it is also

livinl

I

with salad & roll

workshops on how to retrofit (or
making a bome energy!fficientl .
On Saturday, Jeff Graeff, a
local solar designer, will
demonstrate how to construct
and install a vertical wallllOlar
collector.
This
low-cost
collector will be instalJed
vertically on the south wall of
the solar proiect's house.
This wo~ will begin at 10
a.m. with a slide pn:sentation
and explanation ot the system.

-Manage your stress
-Relax your mind and body
-Feelgoocl
-Improve concentration
-Enhance self-awareness

:::I:lonm;Jr:mblyand
According to a release from
the project, tboae wisJung to
partiCipate in both the morning
and afternoon worbbopa are
invited to brina a sack luucla.

Join the 3-week Stress Man<lgement .
Group Sfartlng Wadnesdov, March 3., 3:00 p.m.

Shawnee obtained the bouse
on Forest Street from SIU<
earlier this year, and staff
members, volunteers and local
professionals since have been
workina to retrofit it.

Call 536-#4' to register

. ,

It was not Wltil Marcb 1
that the solar pr~

tbouib,

:':'I:':S::'~i ;:~~w~tM'::' Ma. Fr. .llei. left. ................... Lyle ................

Now, it has its offices and freeIendiDB library 01 nearly 1.000
books on solar. wind and
geodlermal eMrRY - as weD as
volumes on organic gardening.
do-it-yourself repairs and
remodeling - in the new bouse.

According to tile resoun:e
ceuter's c:oordiDatol', Yolande
'1'uIlar the library will
.
JpI!ft 'duriDC tbe
"We have the best books
available tb8t e2p1ain what

In addition to the boob.
Tullar said tbe collection
contains files, slide sbows.
plans and periodicals and is
"perhaps tbe finest sucb
collection in the Midwest."

Dan Swan. ~tor for the
retnfit installation, said the
workshop on Saturday will DOt
necesaarlly be a "bandIHln"
nperience as many of- the

project's worbbope are. But

btu. collection
soe. on duplay
All euibit of 11.....re.
"Ameriean G...., 1~1_" II

betftllbown DOW tbnIuIb April

l'

at the UDRenity 1 1 _ in
Faner HaD.
TIle exhibit II PUt vi tile
Uatvenity MIIIeIDIl CoIIedIoa
wItidl bU been c:aIIected over
IDIDJ JHI'S. wi.... .acne vi the
. . . . ~ fnm private
iIoaati_ II! die a.t .. to 10

people who attend will learn
~titoCal!!~Vearbouytbtin!J.h..c:!.

Energy grant from the Appropriate Technology Program

~built.frame has already

Administrative Coordinator
Hup Muldoon said· ''the bouse
is cfeIiIDed to show pecJple what
tbey can do to hold back borne

_
IUIUW
"g...,...
c:oDec:tors. Swan said a vertical
__

nero

costa

CI•••es

demonstrations: tours

JUitabie for masoary types of
bouIes," but 0IIe can also UIe
011 wooden houses too
allow for more privacy.

Visitors

are welcome at any

lime."

them

cv:t

_u said the solar project's
lew location is more COIIvenient
far students and that volunteers
~ continuaUy WCII'kinI on the
bou8e durinI the week.

Tbe solar project's new bouse
was made available tbrouib the
cooperatioa 01 SIU-C, and funds
for the eaergy renovation come
from a U.S. DepIrtmeDt vi

'!'be soJar project is a c:om'lDunity-based. non-profit
eorperation which was founded
in 1178 to offer education and
CDIIIIiting services related to
nero
efficiency
and
naewable eaerv 1't!!IOUJ'CeS.

Also, "a ~ window waD
requin!s c:urtaiDs at night to
bat pined during the
beYsai'T beint Ioat at Dight,"

SEBAGO

presents
Docksiders Roamers

Do ~tive

GJ........a.

•.

Last W.ak of Sal.:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Refrigerator
Displav Case
Cash Register
Wood Displav Shelves
Passport Camera
Track Lights and Tracks
Levolor Blinds

ALLSAUS

MOUIS: Mon-.rI t-I

TERRIFICl
Sial.............. ...,
.......... for the price of
one. Offer Good 11cmt-;Jpm
T.,...fn aprws3/261112

SANDWICH

tile ..~ .... deIip8

are pieces from McKee
lIraIIJeIs, SteubeaviJIe, Bryce
Brothers.
and
Pboenix
am.... oIben.
, !be Univentty M....... fa
. .ted in the nortb end cI
Fuer HaD aDd is apeD from 10
•.m. to 4 p.m. M~y tIIrouIh
Friday and ,...... 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. OIl Slmday•

701 S. Illinois

lEAL IOAST . .

_cut ......
'I'bey are

CDmpa"~

..........., ... twow..m

. . . . mcb .. bIawD,
~

and

~ ~ .:e~:~ ~r'4tebe r'=v'!:::

,an.
PIeeeI cI tile exbibIt are
tepraeaiative of different
. . . - c l .........,aad
allfereot .aYI Of c =

DIIINIar duriaI tile period cI
lido
tbnuIb lao, aDd'the .....
_ _ who made tbem. 'ftIere

Agape Fl m

.............. til ....... wan _ a . . . . . . ., lleeaae 1M
.......rten ,.. SIIa_ _ 8eIu PnJed MIIrdt I after YCII1udeen
far ... eMI'I1 .......... IIeIpeI raMale die .........

reDO¥areu::-.. "are
''WIndDw walls," sw.n ~
UlUaDy moet suitable .(or

:;;;::uaa:::.~~~

W.II,.... Center
,.

Sponlored by the

H.-..n e.fnlll1aafars far
men. CIIaIc S1yIIng wtItI •
lIIIluine IMtIW SOlI. Fealur·
Ir.g

SebIIgo's

••cluslve

PaIBnIad Welt COns1rIIc:1Ion
far greMw fleocibillty, support,
CCIInfort MIt dIntIiIIty. bch
pair ItIe product of • c:araful
Me. craftsman..

Eye' to play at Logan

Eye," written by
in the
Sidley. a
aCCGUIIltalllt. He suspects

~tP1rSh,aff@~.tak:esplace

•••• J.-•••••

~. young wife. Belinda. of
havmg an affair and hires
Julian Cristoforu. an eccentric
sleuth. to trail her.
Shryock Auditorium Diredor
Robert Cerchio portrays the
ilapless Charles; Lisa Davis of
H'lI'St is Belinda; and Bill
Dempsey of Bethalto plays the
detectivp.

Tickets are S2 and include a
reception with refreshments
following the performance.

re.idell' willS S'oever .If word

I

Utoo *nart ~OokttSlI

9!.
.~,~ 1:;.
'-~. [,,:-

_. .~1

I
I

I

Y2 Pound of Cooleles

~~uf!~~ndd:atf!'.:r::ta1fJ

3.

,; .
'.~

$32

5ahlrday. ParticilBJ1(1J will meet at the CarbuadaIe First
tiaIIaI Buk parkiDllotat9:30a.m. and return lit 4p.m.
"SUPPORT
GROVP
for divun:ed
wiD be
the Fint United
Methodist
an.dl 01perDIS
CarboI!daIe
aDdCCHpOUII4X1!d
the C1inical
ter. The first 01 six ....... is at 7 p~m. Tbunday at the chun:b,
4 W. M a i n . '

..
-..+--
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IN STYLE, IN STOCKI

SHOES
-N STUFF hml
ACROSS FROM THE OLD TRAIN STA liON
OPEN MON·THURS 9-6, FR'·SAT 9-8

-;=====

.. .-otil
t.m . Wednesday
in the Rec:reatiOll center. Weeldy danes c:ootinue
April 21.
II
7:30 p.m. Tbunday at carbondale
viD3I and Loan, Poplar and MaiD, spousored by the Sierra Club.
club is abo IpOUICII'ing .. five to siK mile bike anJUDd Kincaid

TODA Y from 3.5 pm
Ohio Room. Student Center

RETAIL

PAUL AR11IUR SdJiIpp, professor emeritus of phiJoIopby, will

,.u on "So You Want to Teadl Philosophy" at 4 p.m. Thursday in

~.·"an.ement problema at

An open discussion on sexual
values and attitudes about
sexual issues. and how these
affect our decision making
about sexual acthlitv.

TAN and WINE CRISS·CROSS and THONGS
FINE lEATHER UPPERS, lEATHER SOCK LINING

AlW GROSS. profes.w- 01 urban affain and planning at
College, New York, willlec:ture OIl "Friendly Fascism cr
~Jr- Democraey" at 7 p.m. TbursdayiD Lawson Hall Room 231.

~f]
WAYNE ADAMS. project manager of the Cnb Orcbard Wildlife
:- .-.;.", will apeak on the history of the refuge and some

I

SPALDING SANDALS

CllEERLEADING tryout clinics wiD be held from 6:30 to 8:30
Thursday in the DDl'tb CGIIC!0UlSe 01 the Arena. Attendauce at
nics ilJ required before applicants can partici..te in tryouts

.!

II!

HA VE WE GOT A DEAL FOR YOU!

A OOMMUNITY aptm!ciatiou night for Rep. Paul Simon, D-24tb
wiD bebeldat 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Moose Lodge, 927,
Dlinois Ave., spmsored by SJU Democrats.

,.. REGIS11lA110N is open for jazz dance which begins 8:30 to 8

II

SlOP· GO· CAUTION

114,450. Garry said.

Proceeds from the event.
Channel 8's major annual fundraising effort. topped the 1981
total of 160.000 by 16 percent.
Garry said. The Public:
Broadcasting System, of which
WSIU and its sister station,
wt;SI in Olney, are members.
registered an 8.7 percent increase over last year's receipts.
He noted that 82 percent of
mE .tMERICA..'III Marketing Association will elect officers at 7 those who pledged contributions
Thursday in Wham Room 105.
in last year's telethon actually
came throuldl with donations,
PAUL GIBSON, a visiting professor and an international plant as compared to PBS's national
, and his wife, Colleen, a community health nurse, will rate of 62 percent.
their experiences as missionaries in lndia. Their presenwill be part of the "Poor Folks' Meal" at 6: 30 p.m. Friday in
library of the Newman Center.

F'aner Hall Room :1)51. ScbiJpp is the foader and fermer editor of
,..... Cbe
Ubnry ., LiviDII PIUloMpben. He ... taUIbt some IO,GOO
IIUdeats in 51 yean of tMcIIiDI.

515ih So D1 ..,,"'-'.

-Pr"'fttsOne fr •• Bowling Game
at Carbondale Bowl
When you Buy

WSJU-TV netted $70.714 m
flUblic and business donations in
I
Its annual fund-raising telethon.
which ended Sunday, according
to Ken Garry, development
director for the station,
, 549·4741
wfcoupononly
offerexpires 4-1()'82!
After the two-week campaign, ~......................................................r.
entitled "Festival 'It:." pledges
from the JlUblic totaled $56,264
and businio!ss contributionsl

engineering studies at SJU-C.
Chad Barras received the
award that is named for the
professor emeritus in the
College of Engineering and
Technology .

r.1

,

~"""'..............................................

WSIU proceeds
reach '70,714I
in annual telethon II

'tJu.

OC

~arc

.

-

PRESENTS-

Lucky Thurs day

,

lI
I

,I

featuring

25~ Drafts 1-11
Free Admission &Champagne for Ladies
Giveaways include:

For _Info. ,-Corps cau-'or
lenjelmin Skogp 4d4 F . - Hafl

CoIl0I53-3321 Office Hours:
Man. 1:00-12:00, 2:CJ0-4:OO p.m.
T.... & Thurs. 1:00-9:00 a.m., 10:0011 :00. 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Wed. 1:00-12:00
Fri. ':GD-12:oo, 3:QO..t:OO p.m.

* Albums &. T"shirts from Plaza Records
* Beefmaster's fabulous Brunch
* Dumaroc T ..shirts &. Free Drinks
* Lunch pasaes to the Filling Station
* "Special Midnight Drawing"
Hear a Special Salute
To the music of the 60's.

f

:1

.u
Hwy51 North
DeSoto
Open, ... m. -4 •• m.

CIOMdMol .....

·PartI&-

7JaiJy~ian
•• r.n. ..... Rates
P"'I' word
1'wo Day_9 cents per word. per

e ....1IIM

danu~or Four Da~ cents per
~e':li~~.ie Day_7 Cl!llts per
~ ~1:fiieteen Day&-6 cents
per word. per day.
Twenty or More DaY5-S
per word per day.

...

~~7e 1~~

..........

BUY

~-"

c;': 0::

m:le:~rwe':~e~e1":'Wf~';J~~

bondale. New and used clothing
~U5 misc. household merchandise.

~~~n4s~=:

I

!

I

::..!'

BUICK

Si!YLARK

350,

l g:kt~ls:~~i; ;~::~~i~'

F!~nal Sl~re-J tumt~l~~ ~~~mmer.

trunk.

PINBALL MACHINE, SKY Jump

bsl5O.~0.~he~avi~~~.~~ndition

19'i3 FiAT 128. 2 Dr., G<1Od body

~f'!r~~~~~ or beSt

~SI300.oo

all

ait~tfaTi:i

I

•

3t:liAg124

CAII8ONDAU'S ONLY

.!-~:~

=~'l:W:~:JJi7~~'.f
3077Aa121

ltop Ity for.
fNe .......ratlon

'72 CHEV'i CAPRICE S400 ftrm.
\:3114.:;7-7297 between 5:00 and 6:00.
3065.\8121

w••1.. POdc. wi.

........ of ........

t

...... a .............

~n~~Ws~~~a~~~~ar'l
I

..... ca.un.MAB

~~. Good rental pro~Jt:i

:a.rr~~ ~.e~~4(~f~Ji
REDUCEDMOOO FOR QUICK sale
:.'~i:St:~Yft;!~:J,,:~:. 30 ~::I:~e~~e~I~W'
3058Aa121

I

=

I

m=

...........c... .....
(1IIII.IaItolMolI_IO""'1da)

tax advantales, <feyreciation -

77 HONDA CIVIC, AIR P·B. super
deaD. Beat offer. S2H293.
3127Aal25

• BUICK SKYLARK ••.15· You
ean Drive - new brakes. - froat end

I~m.~ome

61"S19-HU

or 3~~:l~.

.TIIiIO

IIIPAIIi
aa-~OId'ralnS_

INSURANCE

......... .n.........

A'"
.....................
L.- .....c,de .....

..

~I~n~.:"~in':n~

"YI_ UIID V.W.'.

"'for~.'"
....un

CO. . .
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WeSMHp"*"
Good condition or
_ _ing repair

~~~=.;:,a;

I

:~~~!:~~~iI~~'~~~~ I

~

........

:

~tt~~~mentl I~r:.
l2X55,2 bedroom (froat and rear).

: now.

B3046Bal37

SUBLFASE; SUMMER
, FUR;o.;ISHED 2 bedroom apartml!llt. One block north of campus.
A-C. 54!H445 after 5:00 P'~BaI23

!.'!i. ~fii~~~i.Shots a~f20:I ~af~:S~
w~e:l~~
air, 2 miles West orCarbondale

,Ramada Inn on Old Route 13 We.t.
Call 6&1-41015.
B309f;3al38

529-~f~1li~

~so:;.tYe. 3~:~.n~all~i;J~~'

~a'l:!~ir~~r~el'!}i pe.~~r:::,:~

BASEMENT A....AkTIoIE:'.'T FOR

II
!

A-I T.V. IINTAL

,.Y.......

·Free Estimates-

T. v_ For Sol., 19" COlOR

'MI.

GUA.ANnID

457.'"

831228aI24

5861.

2:00 ~ru:fli

2 BEDROO:'oI APARTME!'1T. ON

: ~:3, :v'!illa~rel~~.:.n!~r~~

B.cycle.

3589 after 6 p.m.

3111Bal22

I 312BEDROOM.
CLOSE TO campus,
month lease, available Mal 20.

12 SPEED FUJI bicycle. Excellent
condition. Call anytime 5019-1&>8.
3053Ail20

Call -157·56(4.

83136 al22

PUCH lo-SPEED BICYCLE,
Marco Polo with 2 saddles and air
~mp. :'olint condition SZ7S.oo. Call
ave 457·2909.
3091AiI20

2 BEDROO,~' APARnIENT.
DESOTO. water and trash fur·
nished, av.::ilable now, 687-3589
after 6 p.m.
3110BaI22

FOR SALE· GIRLS 10 speed

CARTERVILLE
!:FFICIE....CY
APARTMF.NT. furnished, all
utiJiti~s 'taul. !mmediate oc~fr'ncy. rossroad R~lMB!~

~tttcM~ c~~dit~~~ly~

Ph. 687-J053.

3061Ail21

GIRLS SCHWINN VARSITY 5
speed. Excellent CClllditioo, sao or
best offer. 529-4692.
3135Ail21

AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom
furnished. 409 W. Pecan. Apt 3.
You pay utilities. m.3S31.
830190.124

PEUGEOT PX-I0E FRAME. F!ill

~:~~~~~~~~ce

APARTMENTS "ND HOUSES

~~~t:~'7s~T::' You

312OAi121

Book,

I

3017Ba137
FOR RENT IN MURPHYSBORO.
'I'bn!e room furnisbed apartm«lt,
~preferred, 110 ",ts.IIIS7-2M3.

Booft World ott.n you fat
IfIeCIoI order book ~ke_

Molt"eHom••

:O~slr~Rec:ord ~~uZ

AYMA . . .UICI
.S7..1U

CARBONDALE, 3 BEDROOM,

FOR SALE· WHITE Anlora

Real Estate

3062Aa122

Students

I, 457-5943.211
~se,aC&.~c:~=: :~.~ ~
W. Walnut. Available

AI""'. T.V.
4NL ........
CarIMNMIa... IL

~~~ - call after

1975 PONTIAC ASTP.E. ~ood

1962 BUICK LA SABER. power
steerinl and brakes. ~ood tireS
~.=~~~lt~2s1~. Actua

or~arties.

No pets

ID.~~r~a4 ~~::.May ~~:f171

AKC REGISTERED. DOBER·
l\IA;Ii;li !,ups. Bldlck-tan.
78

and up. Phone

1978 YAMAHA DTI25 ENDURO.

~li~~~::~~!I4~'IJll~5~~t

BY OWNER (Must sell - top

Call
MI.. . .

l

:tt':.. ~~one~ffg. ~1~~

CHEVROLET IMPALA. 4
doors. 350 engine. mechanically

:Ir~~~~'1 ~e:.rr f:a~~~~

I give fr_ estimotes but
r.ru. to rapair that expensive
13%. Call Aliens T. V. and pay
only your shore of the bill.

S~~;I~

ex3126AeI2t

73

Lease, no pets. S540 month. 5291539.
3039Ba171

4 AND 5 BEDROOM Fl!RIIiISHED

Pets & SUPIlIi. i ~~'}-ra::~Ys':ED2 a~~r:ttm~:l:

~J~~~~J~~~~=~ied.

'

HEAT PAID, THREE bedroom ...

~!~!deh~d~mAV~fl~CI~s. 5.~~~~:

,

AQUARJUMS MURPHYSBORO.
llew!y remodeled plus appliances
TROPICAL !ishJ_~mall animals : 5175 per mo. Call !.9IlS-4fi03 after 6
~~~=~s~.,~"/~~b'r ' p.m.
3057BaI2S
~11.
2943Ahl37 'CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, available for summer.
2 MALE DOBER.'dAN PUPPIES. : special rates, one bedroom fur·

"79 KAWASAKI KEl25, New in '80.

76 FORD PINTO. 4-cytinders, ... i

3045BaI22

I

,

______
' ·_--:-3036
__
Aa_121
5000 mi .. ve~lean. Excellenl
FOR SALE 1967 Ford Mercury. " ~~f.' 1st
.00 tak~l:A~::
AAI·FM aUlo, 1970 Maverick. auto.
Ph. -157-2828 after 5.
3085A.a121 76 KAWASAKI KH-500, 2 str, 3
speed. Good e~ne and body. 71

i

No-..tALUNST.Y.

ZENITH TRUCKLOAD SALE.
B&W .. Color TVs, Stereos, Radios,
VCRs .. Disc: Players Used TVs
available too. Bil DiscOunts. Bill's
TV, Murphysboro.
B2!192Agl22
YAMAHA CP-30 ELECTRIC
piano, Sunn Concert Keyboard
amp. ACOUSTIC ~ker system;

1914 YA~IAHA ti50 SX. runs and
looks eIIcellent, 1.800 miles, Must
sell now! $800.00 or best offer. 457·
+171.
3106Acl22

condition. Call 549-5786. 3035,ui::l

Mur.

r.t;sl::~~~nt~t~ns~~

, Lease, No pels. $450 mo. ~~'71

20"

r~~I%;

1980 SL;ZUKI GS-85Q, Drive shaft.

76 :\I:\ZD". LOW :loULES. goooi

IN

:

' THREE BEDROOM. CARPORT,

87% ofalll.V. ~irscon
sumes
of 0 repairmons
time. 13% of 011 T.V. repair
anumes 80% 01 0 Alpairmons
time. That means 87% of r.
poir cusfOrMrs must pay extra
for that CliHicuir 13%.

:!~I::~I~~~~itiO~Ao:1~

i

FURNISHED APT.

!

DO YOU KNOW ,"A"

!IOO1Afl20

I972V.W. B~Arn'Fm. Ni~ I 750 HONDA WlNDJA~MER K-Q
hs
Must sell:io2sAal2I :
tY:e~,\at~~~c~~~y
i sharp. $1100. Call John, 529-3330.
:':;:h~3;:D~»~.~.IC;,O:~~io~
:I092Acl23
Call 1-833-4614.
3013Aal22 i 78 'f A~fAHA DT 175. EX·
1972

clear

B3011BaI27

fs!!!SE:!:iii_ _ _ _ _- \ : r:a~~f~~'8r=~~:;aorra'mail~:

Electronic.

1980 SUZUKI 550E excellent

::i; =.. roo

~~t~~f~~"~' t~. b~ill":;AQ

STOVE

TV. BLACK AND white, 12x14 inch

RED, P.S .• P.B.. air. tilt and ~d
:t!:ry'a~oo~f:i
1977 KAWASAKI 750 14.000 mi.
p.m.
2954Aa12O . ~~,~~i'!~~.eII~f'oJ~~·

.

WOOD·BUR;liING

FOUR

i campt.S.CaU457-73S2or~·37

YCm_~1IAJIeI

....

1111 S-th It.
MU....YUOllO

CLEARANCE Sale - Ashley Wood

Automo
:~~o;i~w'=l~lfeltr~~~~
1974 CORVETTE STINGRAY.
0157-7486.
3087Ac121

:-;nssJ.~.

296IAII35

~~::!!t·alg=·~e. F~~fJ:

:
.,,11.:1
•. ·,.1'---'
fi'!II
.. ;
r

529-1012.

_

ONM...:"IVIIIYDAY

c!~~l!s. f~~O:!O~~!~o~r:,a'Il

im

a I50
. be a!'vaerddittiheonona!"'sc:ht aorget~
s 1 00 to w
w
Df n.:
oes::~el'r~~' must be
-.aid in advance exce' for those
counts with established credit.

I

AND

, .xlI.

=:.

~::umcs

CON·

~~~re~~~~ ~O~f!in ,;.rt~~~~

YAMAHA 400u. lSOO milm.
SlIOO. 997-4171.
3016Acl22
197'!i YAMAH.<\ 651) Special New
bBttery, 'lltemater. SI200 or best
~Iust seli, moving. 1·985 ·2;58 or
5oI9-5OT.I.
3012Ac121
'81 GS4SOS SUZUKI, CAFE
FAIRI;o.;G, Showroom condition.
still under warranty, SI450 or best
offer.45i-892S.
3Il5OAcl22

the rater applicable for the number

or insertions it ;'!)pe8fS. There WIll

CLOSET.

THREE

bedroom apartments. ac:ross from

~~~: :v':.fJ:~~~~ al:r. c~~:

ADCOM
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
DYN.~, laken. but WI! have excellent 2·
. . . . . . ANA.: bedroom mobile homes near

....
Y.M."A
..•• AMii:HI

2Il68Afl29

1975 TS 250 SUZUKI. Good con·
dition. like new $600.00. 549-Q163.
t:~~~ki 10:00 am '~~c~

I

n......

~~~~:::H~~~~2~~~t
CARLA'S

TWO.

II.....
11._.

USED FURNITURE. LOW PrictS.

1978 YAMAHA ENDURO, DT 400.
Excellent condition. S950.oo. CaU
529-3356.
2999Acl2'i

or the advertisement will be ad·
~~;~ ol~o~dw~K~~~i

AND SELL Used furniture

free delivery up to 25 miles. Miss

MotorCycle.

=~t:'~
n~~~=t~ :~
advertiser which lessen the value

Apartment.

0.. Any"""
The CUBE,. Here

~:~r.ti:~Jfiderweb. ~~~

529-1642

'~.INT

....... I .. T _

13 Wesl. Turn south at Midland lno
Tavern and g03 miles. ~Ait26

For Service

day's incorrect in~ertion. Ad·
vertisers are relpensible for

OPEN SUNDAYS

W.WlII .... A~.

~~gAd.U:'~I!n~R:U. o:aA~t

Corbondal.

I

sa.INAUDIO

Mlscellaneou.

OloeALAUYO
Nortft on Hwy. 51

cents,

your ad, call 536-3311 before 12:00
noon for ~ancellation in the next
day's issue.
IS Word Mlnllllllll!

28!NAe121

,.,

,

STEREO I

~*:nJ.cc:~~ers::~b~n:
takinl best offer! C~ 529-4976.

FOIIIIGN
CA.PAIIIS

cents

~~alt:.

SOUNDCORE • C~MPLET.E 12
ChanIll'I PA ·Graptllcs, mOllltors.
snake. soundman, analope delay.
Rate oesotiable. 687-47li113124An139

NICE Ib6S 2 BEDROOM fur·

w. order any book that
c:,i;rs~~.

BaJOl-lo.l2Z

---.aAN APIS
"A lovely place to live"
for
2.3. or4 peopl•

Mu.l~l

..

WANTED FEMALE VOCALIST
far rock band. No band expe~
necessary, mUlt be seriOUI .ad
;..~~ work. CaU Jobo~

30%
Of.

"Special Summer tat.."
lImII.d ....,.....Signup nowl

......... &'-'-'-

All
OURA.

-

i

'''''''i

.2""_......-,..
3.,ockoJ.om ........

......417.,..,
--......,.
NONn

510-5. University

Ac"... From Old 'rain Stollon

MUSIC lOX Ml.M"

. .11M

Now
Sp.-ing. Sum....... Fall
CanIIocto..Far~,-.-

50%

All=:ACCIIIOIlB Of.
.....,. ..........yUlftl:l

....
...................
• ......

1...-.-......
......
--.'......,

WANTED • GUITARIST AND
KEYBOARD 1ST. Female v_list.
Poprodt. Call Chris 9974755.
3064An122

!

I

,

i ._.... ,______ .. ____ _
APARTMENTS.
FURNISHED.
EFFICIENCY. I-bedroom. " 2bedroom. across slrp~ from

3 BEDROOM HOUSE - Sublet

~::'i:ie.

~~!1rau:ie J::!YI, lia~~r.wm:

7352.

::JJ. w'iG:;"~_~'i:1

Eveninp-weetends.

8272IBaI23

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

2823BbI28

RENTING FALL AND summer. I

throur 5 bedroom. furnished. 12

NICE I BEDROOM APARTMENT. Furnished. close to
eamllUS.l·8I3-4033or l~i3O

m~I_~se, no pets8~~~~

............r
Eft. ADtS.

NICE TWO BEDROOM N. Allyn,

~~~~~, n!U~:,h:~ail:~fee~=~

ONE AND TWO bedroom n;.:ely
r:=45C:-=~~~ water
292OBaI33

3028Bbl22

S275. 549-2258.

AVAILABLE NOW NICE 6 room
carpeted. Unfurnished. no pets,
SUMMER·FALL CONTRACTS.
~.eS:f:saquiet neig~l8'lt0b&
furnisbed apartments by communications buildin/. Females ,
4 BLOCKS OF CAMPUS. I
~.ties IBid. Call 5-' 8~~~~
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. Available im~~i.:J:!~. blocks from::'~iJ

summer and fall. 2 bedroom i:ol!se

:~~~Iatl~b~eu~~~, llrrfu~~!'b'~:

APARTMENT, UNFURNISHED,
2 bedrooms, stove and refrigerator
and care of ground. prOVided,
across the street from camfCs

~~~~ao~~~~12Ii

I

~:CSNi Joc~~~og.~pu~Pa~

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. large
hotllle, Ii000mo for double room,
S'ro-mo for sinlle room. Inclucla
utilities. AC is eura. S49-5962~ ask
for Daryl.
2996l1bl37

~ceor~. and

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
CLOSE to campus. All utilities
Available unm~W2

eampus. Call4S7-73S2or~'37

INTERNATlO~AL

~I~~~~b. A~~~~

3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
H<..USE. 2 miles north of campus.
: larle deposit and I year lease

NICE NEWER 1 bedroom apartments. t"urnisbed. You pay

:

~: Paybysemest~~

ONE BEDROOM APARTME!'IT, '

::::.~.'e ~~: a~i~!tZ~
Two
bedroom townhouse.
available June 1st. 157~:OBal27
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 BEDROOM
furnished. 409 W. Pe.-u, Apt 3.
You pay utilities. 529-358Bi,19BaI24

. .--&. .
.... ........
VAUlY API'S.
~

,..-..,.v.
.....
.~

.c-tr.lAtc

..................
.~

.w ...... .....-cy

PIIoRe: ,...JIIt ........

..lU.t.,OIIIy .
1ft.1ftJ'............,.

_
----

6612 days or 5411-3002 after 5:00
p.m.
lmI92Bc131

MALIBU VILLAGE

l2lI6O. 2 or 3

~il~:I~ge~c:.gee:.s4~

p.m.

~~I~

=l~~e:,~~fu~:~

=ec;,==-~d.2r:.u:

dryer. Sublease summer with fall

ai~ 4

bedroom fpr.

OldRt 13W-'c:aIlllf..4~l •

aptioa,-per~'''~1.2t

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
ideal for couples or si~les.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

3 BEDROOM. 1'2 baths. 121:65.
Carbondale. washer I: dryer,

............... S - -

~~:::;I:"~c:htll529-~

529-1082
or

iIIter 5 p.m.

549-6880

-""".$US.._.ItISD ...

~.Sl2S._. ...,.fall.

"'311~.3'-"-- .......

-I-~. . . . - .
I0I5O fall.

1207S.WaU

__

,~

..... ......

5.CDw.-.'~
1 3 7 $ _..........
6.502 ........ 3~........

7.

.......,..,1:I7S._
......
mu.

WaIIIuI. S..--. ..........
. . . . ._
.......... WOUId
..... on .............. ......

CARBONDALE AREA ... miles iD
country OD Chautauqua Road.
Large
modular
Wlit
bas

~. Also I2dO Trailerwitb

....... _/traIfI .......... ..,.
1U_.l6GOfall. Would.-ton
a ............. IMnIs.
9.25l3011tW.I3.3W-fIImiIhId.

_.1350.

fall.
IO.25I3Ofc1W.I3.3'*'"""'"'-I. ......... ....."dIyer.
W_ond .,. IndudM. 137$,
........_. I0I5O fall.
II .• .,. ",I'" Ea.1 of Carbondale.
I'tetdtoOGb()r,-...... lake.3~

_
....... 2balt!s. 1.1OO1el.
ft. 2 car ....... bridt - - " with
- , ............ yanl Jdeollor
..... « ................ AIoo
_II bulldlng_1d ......... ...

hon.IIom. . . . _ . S52S.
1aII.

SUMMER
HOUSING
AVAILABLE· $2SQ all summer.

~:~Tf:~~~Row.

3073Bc125

~O ~EDR~M,,::::.::

aller, ne.r IbUnda.
_tho S49-COI.

$15.00 per
3055BC123

ROXANNE • CELEBRATING JI)
YEARS iD " ' - ' - with ~~
• rates for lumer and fall. Now

=~:r.S~~S::'::

Natlll'al PI availlble. Vf!rI cl_
ta camJIUII. ~. no~. Nice.
r«~~":i. So ~t.::zg.
NEWI+WlDE trailer for lAllDmer.
I mile from campus. Two
__1. 3107Bc:UI

~CaDt57

automotive and must have a~tl"
10 speak aod write in Arabic and
English. Education should be
~ulvalenl to master of science

:Cia1r~ r!:-!:e~a~a~li:
E.

Hollis

Merritt.

~iJ;:':ent ~~nMana:~~t~

School 0( Technical Careers. 908
S. Wall, Southern UliMis
University, Carboodale. IL 52901.
SIUC is an allimative action equal opportunity emplo~~02CIZ1

CETA Title VII farm equillmenl
set up and maiD'enance mechanic
progam. DUti'!ll will inelude those
regularly associated with an in-
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TWO FEMALE NON-MOODY

equalopportWlityEIDpIo~

jG 4 bedroom a&\ Ilot montb!Y

VOC ED FACULTY - 'I1Ie Career

~r

INEAT. MATURE, QUIET female
~o share 2 bedroom I~ batb.

l~-~~
~a=.~.ater ~~::,e~=t
D.
3112Be1.2t
imd trub. Call5848M after 5;00.
3101Be12t
-------FOR RENT: ONE bedroom
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tenure. Salary commensurate witb
ql!aliflClltio... Send letter of a~

CARBONDALE NEAR the lake. 2
bedroom furnilbed, carpeted.
Goodloealiaa IIDCI Dice.l~25SS.
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.~~~ties.
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TECHNICAL ENGLISH
FACULTY -- The School of
Technical Careers anticipales a
rulltime, term position as assistant
instructor in tecbnical I::nglish

01 farm equi~ent and lea~
experience is highly desirable.
Grant period endS september 30•

Roommate.

ISHARE ROOMY 2-BDRM apart_
!ment in CP.Iiet a"!l, .Bike to camillUS. 1125)ilus ~ utilitia. L~

Sc127

~Sa~~~~s~=alW=
~~::8~~~-~: C~~20

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, Cable TV. central
air, 188.50 per montb. one-tbird
. ~~es, very time ta cam:JsrBe~

~lJNT
HOOSING~oo.. CaD
twa
trailer,A-<:.

SII-...

$ .00.Cal1S49- 489ev~I('120

SUMMER JOSS. BE your own

associate delree or equivalent
aiDing in the field of instructioD.
Four years elf::rience in the farm

~::,~~:Pi, I~:tger~se;u~ :

Dick.

~m::h':.:OIl~om~~

who ~ve compleled OIle course iD
PI-I but not more than two are
eligible. The ex~rimenl lasts
ar~rOll:imatelr 2 hours. Pay is

3111Bcil22

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED 10
lublet house for sumer. Private
room. Great locatim. Reat
oeptIabie. 529-21158.
aoBe123

s.ve

COMPUTER SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATES: Paid
volunleers are needed by tbe
psychology department for ex-

~c~ret::s~~~s~u~~r:}~r~

i days. 529-2079eveuinp f=~

LARGE TWO BEDROOM.

=:

83007C121

FARM EQUIPMENT FACULTY -

~~OI'~~~t~~

I5G-montb. Real reduced 10 1140.00

2!i94C128
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FOR RENT AT DESOTO, 10l1S0
Mobile Home, couple ~erred, DO
pets. 1167-2KJ.
830U8c:12Z

I. 1112 W. Wolnut. 5,*,,-. fur.

_twr/. . . 127S.

29B7Bcl2S
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HOUIIL_ . . . . . . . . .11

SUMMER JOBS NATIONAL Park
Co·s. 21 Parks, 5000 Openings.
Complete information $5.00. Park
Report. Mission MID. Co .• 651 2nd
Ave. W.N .. Kalispell. MT5990I.

1982. 10:

Call: 529-4301 ar stop
Ity office et

2BEDRooM. It,; BATHS, washer·

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3
bedroom house for n!IIt. 3 blocb
from cam~. Call between 9:30
, and 11:00 A.M. 684-2011_ Ask for
(bikes..
3OMBbJ:::;

--~

~".IJ.

af~~

=: ~~s4~~er =ik~g.
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pets. Call

EXTRA NICE 12 and H wides, 2
bedroom. carpeted. air. furrtished.

~;:O:i%~~~~ :::sea~\I:

carport and

Highway 51 South
and
MALIIIU VILLAGE EAST
1000 East Park Street

furnished

DISCOUNT

c.oi."'~Ic..

-~
..-.......

~s.

~~u~~~1::::'~:

3079Bbl2l

0.-''-

or call

SUMMER

Now .....I ... 'ar:

;
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MURPHYSBORO. AVAILABLE
FOR 6 month lease. :I bedroom.
fllrnished. air, gas-heat. $250.00 :I

,...-,

_-41.

~

1&0 ::::"
SUm....r.n....1I
Semest.... At

1.3-.-.,.." ....... fl.mlshed •
all ulllillea .... hoded. MlleaNt ~
IU _ _....._
_ " " ....... "-'Wall. 10125.

The Woll SfrHtQuads

2I4iO.IS i

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Home.
furnished and air conditioned.

- . . --'2S'.,..

_YtT

MOt.u*: NOW
IINTINO
THROUGH

I

~'1:~I;.e!I'B!~~.08r~ 'b~~

~=.. $150 mUllthplus ut~'i"B~
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BUY WHILE YOU RENT. check

_ S fALL

"""""""'
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NODOCH

:,:[.~~n~~hase,~~~i.

APAItTMENTS

......... :w-. . . .

8' - 10' - '7 WI DES
AlC, Carpet. Quiet
Country Surroundings. .....

B2796BcI26

;~u.:n7sdi,";:~~a:'~at::~e:y

l1li _ _ _

- SpIIt--...

KNOLLCIfSt .NTALI

PRICE WAR AVAILABLE ".&IW. IQ
, ft. wide $90.00. 12 ft. Wi~ $HO.oo.
14ft. wide $180.00. 329-M44.

fo

Carterville.

20th. Call ob,-2S92 after 4 ~Bbl27

CARBONDALE

'.IMAN

:~~!ct:l:nd:;.,~~e;;ill
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PIZZf\ HUT IS now accepting

PART·TIME ASSISTANT TO

~~~fi': t~O fr~~,w:Iv:rtrr:~'!~~

water beater. Owners provide
security ~s. refuse picl(up, and
care ~ds. pl"lV8te street and
parking, large lots and shade
Irees. ve~ comJ!:i,itiv~. avaiJabJe
June I. 1 . Ca 4S7-~insBcI23

::&B1.127

OUR HOUSES HAVE BEEN
TAKEN. BUT we have excellent 2bedroom mobile homes near

=::..

No,...

insulation. save coolinl and

neal, and dero:;lHlable. A.r.pl~n

apphcation
Pizza Hut O(fice at
1825-'C West MaiD. Marion.
29B4Ci2'l

,

transportation costs, anchored

ROOMS IN ROOMY 6 Bedroom
hOWie near campus. 2l::lrcb~

tbe strip. Call 529-3025 for~::U3

HOUSE. IIIJ6
W. Collese. Rooms for L'lt'fI,

complete needs. 2 miles froln
campus or downtown. travel City.

We

!~l=~i;~f.~~\:e"'::Te!c:.

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes

All Apts. & Moll".
H _ 'unt. and ./e.

~arC~~~S;:~erc:re:.~

lease. no pets. Call S4!H6;"?, 6 to 9
p.m.
B2!r.8Bbl2l

2949C123

Cy ~I~.or Charlie.

10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12X52 $105 $140

MOBILE HOMES. MfJRDALE. 2
bedrooms ap,Prmcimately same
size. 'n Cit)' limits SW residential

Wis. 53072.

WAlTRF.ss-eARTENDER

$110 $160
1 Bdrm. Apt. $140 $200
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300

Molin. Hom••

~=~ aro-u~~s~~~a~)a461~1I?o~

PROFITA8LE, EXCITING.
SUMMER-spl!i""t!ll!e jobs. Beat
Reaganomics' Don't wail' Write:
Lincraft, WmN2!11r7. Pewaukee.

C

Duple...

RBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. I

roil1~.
=--~:-=t.
~Vailable _ .
B3047Bf137
BEDROOM DUPLEX_ CAR·

~=r~:d $ch:::lr:!
need for a part-time toC!f:u-time
positioa • a.istut imtnIctor 01
:c~a:ln~u~ lSi

in rcr vacatioainl CDC vocational
staff and carry 011 their- duties in IlD
eI~tious 1IIIlDDer. Appticaots
sbOuJdhave~~in

several tedmical Subject areas.
EGleatioD tbouId be f!quivaleat 10

=r~al~ :C~Die:~
=!n'1'u.1=t::r~ .::

lead to tenure. Sala~ commensunte witb qualifications.

tataU~ :lrl~~i2f.l;;t

10 : E. tiollis Merritt. AsliataDt
DeaD, ProjectSc~~'¥:t ~

=~~~~~~
WIUl St.. SoutIwna
3043Bfm =~.
IIliDois Diversity, Ca~ a.

Pick. 529--.539.

12901. SIUC Is an affirma:h'-!

HELP WANTID

=:;:;-equal opportun~~

WANTED - B.UlTENDERS AND

COCKTAIL WAITRESS, HIRING
DOW and for lummer semester,

.aitreNe., apply ~.

s..I.SowL

="iD"-"Ga~

NEED A PAPER l)'oed! IBM
aftllftle aDd ex~~. paraaleed DO~

~Iedric. fait.

HELPWANnD

BilE FLOORS - BATHROOM
remodeliDI. ceramic aDd v~

~. fWt

eatima-. ~.,.

. Priilting Plant

BEGINNER 8ELLY DANCE aastart Marcb :II. 7:30 P.M.

All die bendltll of daDl:erct.e ....
more Arabill" NiaIIl Slualo.
Eutaia.. SIqIpiJ!I «. CaD I.e-

33M.

3OIZJ121

"VoLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
RAPE CriIIa G4M)ul T_m. ~

=="

lIP App.llcatioa at Carbondale
Wcam', Cealer _ W. FraaaD
eall 457-lal. Apdue 1Iarcb.~ B3117J_W_

:c-

Plrot~

Of(mCopym,

MOCK MCAt 1IS1'

OffmPrintirw

~,March '11,1912

11wsis Copift
R.su_

PART·TIIIE DELIVERY AND

1:00 0.",.-5:00 p.m.

Olrds

1:l'1t:;::H~.a~

Come to loom 211
WMeIer Hall.., March 26th

...t wbiIe ticII are III IdIool the

now. Boa 121-l5II1I.

IlllClJl

., "..,.... . for this 1Mt.
__ will ........ ,...nd.

PART-TIllE HELP WANTED to
.... at retail . . . COUlltit' and in

S::=.~::~i~:m.::=:

_S.~~.~

.

. &iiMlay aftemoGD aDd Z or 3 otber
afkrDOOD • IftIIlDp. May be full

'457·t711J

.

time tbU summer. Sart 1m·

=1Lm,=~iD=at

I think of you and miss

Few Anythlne Of

you.

Gold Or Si'ver.

AUCTIONS

' • ..a-...........

....... 'Al.1RAtIONI
.A...ION .......' ...

HOTItAGS
519-'MI

CHICAGO CAP) -

715 South Unlvenlty
"On the Island"

.......... n..main laborctoty Is
compnoed afa mor:Nne ohap...."'"
......, room. photographic room. a
high bay mochiMl't' lei' _ . dtoft..
I. . and dnlgn room. and_la'

WOIIIIIID A......

_for....."..._.rocIom..
dIonband_~""""""'"

oys-. A 11l'II0I1 eIecInonIco .........
tory I. '-twd In the...-..' office
building.
QluAIi ..... IS: ~... at
TedInoIogy c1e9'" ana ...... yeon
Qt . . . . . . . .
In IaIooo-atory

Confldenflol Counseling for
,tvdenta la ovalloble at tt.
WeI'-c.t.r

CeIIter. AIJy iDfo. eall ~120

CALL .......1
for on appointment

..................

......

:r~Jr;fEs~~:rg~Dl:fl~~~~;

:;~~;:~tllim~~pW!

"perienc.

A bad
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LOST DOG - MALE

Ibe~rd

and
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Comes to Buster. Can.ike 54..

pachyderm. was flown to the
right from juqle capture in
IM7 becoming the first
elephant to be s.hiwed h' air.
said zoo spokespel-son Joyce
Gardella.
When she be,an losing
weight. the ,00 sta.fted
worrying. She would just rubble
at food instead of devouring 100
pounds a day.

molar W88 pulled from Babe the

WI)

at Bnokfield Zoo
Wednesdai and there wasn't a
tooth fairy IINt.md who r.ould
whisk it away. It wetahed 81,2
pounds and measured 71,2 in·
ches kmI.
'lbe tooth may wind up in a
veterinarian dentist school or
the Field Museum of Natural
~ in Chicago. Zoo officials
weren t sure wbat will become
of it.
Babe, a a.year-oJd Alrian

''PUlling an elepha.nt·s tooth
is a big deal. Not many have
been done," abe said.

elepho:~t

............ANn
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OldMan
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School 01 Medicine
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who are Phyaally Dlaabfed
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EXPEJUENCED TYPIST FOR
s!~ accurate~Cam~
1iiHiI..... deItfert. ~~

'l'BE CARBONDALE, WOMEN'S
ceDter
~e::.J=
~
A
Pro-cbolCtl
~.

BmlElH

CORRECTING
SELEC'J'lUc. Fat and aoeurata. .
Reuaoable rata :I bIocb fnIIIl
~t57-705:a eveDiD&l~

ILIOUlWCOIJ _ _ _ _ l I _ . _ _ _

TYPING!

DlSSERTATIO!'lS.
'I'IIESES. raeucb ,...., Fast,
~feaioDal.

Free

=~.IO-paae

and

bIoIId.lO~

s.'unhly. MIIrch 27 .......
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER
Confad S'U DIvIsIon of
ContinuIng Educotlon
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UliofEai
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care. l!Dmediate
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It

ash grants
ill be given
o art groups

~

ACROSS
1 Farm 1001

6 FrUit
t ~ Permn
14 Nail
15 MaMoba

Tht'
Communitv
and
Educational Arts Association
I CEAA I
has Ilt't'n awarded
$3,i82 by the Illinois Arts
council to distribute small
~rants to arts organizations in
Southern Illinois.
Tht' grants art' open to
l'ommunity organizations involved in prOAramming any
phast' of the arts. Tht' purpost'
of the awards is to stimulate
more
communil,·
arts
programmmg m - thl' 3-1
southernmost counlies of
Illinois. The maximum grant
given is 5.<;1111
Groups havl' unlil ;\lay :11 10
apply for the awards by wriling
CEAA, P.O. Box :12ltl. Carhondall'. or by calling -I5i-8264.

natives
16- nutshell
t7 - p,essu,e
19 Adhesive
20 Wltd an.mal
2 t Fo. lea, Ihat
22 Pigment
241o'1"a,mg
boots
26 BaIlbleS
27 Took a Sip
30StoShed
32 'TneOldBucket
33 Nerve
34 Gollo,g
37 Trockle
38 Pass out
39 Sp,ead
40 U,ge
41lahlude
42 French Queen
4351:0lS
45 Gla",.
46 Btln)
48 Bu,dr.>

This is thl' fourth "ear thl'
"Grassro!'lts Ht'-g-ranting
Program" has offered funds .')
community groups. Thirtl'en
organizations receh'ed grants
in 1981. including the Southern
Illinois Youth urchestra,
Southern Illinois ""t Workshop.
Jatkson Community Workshop.
;\litchell Museum and the
Illinois Ozark Craft r.l.llid.

49
50
52
56
57

Dwell
Fuel
Make 0"'"
Baked Item
COIOf"JO
Rover
spectacte
2wo,ds
60 AST tes.. ""
6t Siand
62 E.tenOlve
63 Home Abb,
64 MetriC

~-::;:.:;r!::::.:.
at hall prIcer

Luwi~IV ~~Ii3I()X

I R~;;~&50,%°'~ff

Todafs Puzzl ..
AnMW .. red
On Pa~ .. 19

529· 1559

Murdal.

Designer

SttoppinQ Center

Carol Freeman

What, no meat?
A workshop on

unl'

65 Beahfy
DOWN
, Wound

2 Noodle
3 -male<
4 PorclI
adluncl

5 Enilly
6 Hurt
7 RF.' .• b VIP
IIC~et.ty

9
.~

lnd
'\c ·.~:npa-

(':oar

rlf:f$

' 1 .~·.itje :are
2 '"o,ds

12

t~~~"''!f1

135ub<lues
18 T,udge

~I Wetcnes
23 Puma
42 Hall-way
25 Egg sou,ce
44 Seal
26SIahon
4!' Soapstone
27 W Indies
46 Weapon
bird
28 Berne's river 47 Treat badly
29 MISI!<S
48o.PPf!f
50 Legal aHalf
30 Clinks
31 Tllo,oug"''''' e 51 Lone<
53 Jane 33levft
54 Sene's
35 Profit
55 Small tllils
36 B... erages
38 51 and up 10 5" Vermtn
39 MOlherly
59 Veslmenl

Friday. March 26
12·2:00pm Illinois Room
Student Center

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
A Method oJ Mind and Body integration.

l"EAA is a root-for·profit
<:!r.canizahon chartered in 19i5
with mt'mllt'rs from Southern
illinOIS Communit... Arts
organizations al'd !!lstiiulions of
higher t'ducation.

The Wellness Center presents Robert Resnick
Learn the proper way to:
sit
stand
move

FollOWing this workshop. appOintments
will be made for private demonstrations.

It was iracorrect\v o;tated in a
story on Page 1 of Tuesday's
Daily Egyptian that a heat lamp
whose wiring caused the Sunday night fire in a calf barn at
l:niversily Farms belonged to
Andrea Berry. The heal lamp is

TODAY
7 .. 9pm

the property of SIU-C_ not
Berry. who is a student worker
responsible for calves housed in
the bam,

OHIO RooM·STUDENT CENTER

Spring Time Special
T.J. McFLrs "flW' "OaR
EXTaflVflGflNZfI J-I Pili

°
I'

F
II'
1 C
1
I

°
"

Men's & Women's
F rye Sandals

$1.00 PITCHERS
~DRAFfS
65e SPEEDRAILS
954BECK'S BIER
95. HEINEKEN'S
754 Beefeater Gin

Reg. Price $28

754 Scagrams 7
75. T.m(IUCra~
'~~.I & "Scutch
7:;. Smirnuff
,:;. Bacanli
,'itt Cu~n U(;"lll

Villi". III.-ITO"ID HOT ~II-.'I.

NOW

"'.11
In The;'Discount Basement...
Right Style

Reg. Price $32

NOW.' ••,S
Left Style

Reg. Price $36
ROCK & ROLL

NOW'22.'S

IN THE LARGE BAR:
Zwicks Shoes Discotmt Basement

Values to $60
NOW
$6 to $29.99
700S.Il1JNOIS

Just Arrived!
250 Pairs
Priced $6 to $10

~'rk-k55hfws

MON-SAT9-5:30

Daily EgyptiaD. Mardi 25. t9l2, Page 17

•

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

BOXER from Page 20
I

F

who was ready to chuck the
sport last summer.
"I was ready to give up
boxing then," he says. "It can

:::J:. ?~er~ou::n~o:
t

doing this all the time. I'D
probably give it up after )
graduate."

F:='~o~'a~~~~!~el~

SSOO scholarship this semester.
Kraak obliged and found
himself back in the ring.
Kraak describes himself as
the "total boxer." His style is
not always overpowering, but is
more of a constant, cllllJling
attack, supplemented with as
many puncbes as possible.
"M' strategy is not to get
hit, .. K.:aak says with a smirk.
") throw a lot of punches and
I'm a clean fighter. ) don't pull
any dirty tricks."
While preparing to spar with
friend and fellow club member
Dave Nolan, Kruk explains
what it feels like to bear the
brunt of an opponf'Dt's punch.
"Sometimes it makes you see
stars. WMn you get hit a lot it
really slows you down.

Sometimes 1 even see different
colors when I get hit herd,'- he
:::_ ::~ try to avoid that,

Beere he climbs into the ring,
Kraak transforms any but-

terflies nuttering in his stomach
to "nervous energy.
"I used to get butterflies
before a right. but now I c0ncentrate on getting warmed up.
The practice match begins.
and Kraak quickly backs
sparring partner Nolan into a
comer, pummeling his coveredup counterpart with speedy
combinations. Nolan. an
"animal of a fiKhter." Kraak
says. escapes anit puts Kraak's
back to the wall. returning the
punishment.
Arter tbree
minutes the fighters break and
Kraak. windecf. tells how he got
involved in the oft-brutal sport.
"My dad encouraged me
when I was younger. but my
older brother Bob probably had
more to do with k~ng me
interested in boxing.' Kruk
says. Bob Kraak. former
president of the SnJ-C Boxing
Club, graduated a year-and-ahalf ago. works in Dallas and

You've Worked
Hard for Your
Degree ...
Now Let it
Work for You

'j

;t

You've put four years of effort into earning
your college degree Now irs lime for that degree to do something for you. Your degree
can open the door to one 01 !he finest oppor·
tunities avallaDIe to College graduates - Air
Force Officer Training School. Completing this
three-month course car- ~t you into executive oositions right away. You'll w<mc. with profeSSIOnal people in challenging and rewardmg
career areas If qualIfied and selected. you
can even enroll in graduate school at little or
no cost to you ArId the employment package
we oller is hard Ie beat. Find out how your de·
gree can go to work for you Contact
$Sgt. CharIeo lItP
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still fipts, but only on a part·
time basis.
But mllSt of the younger
Kraak's ringside help has come
from Arnie Winters, his coach
of six years at the Portage Park
Club. Kraak says he misses the
advice of his coach but utilizes
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boxers on the SIU-C dub.
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Biscuits &Sausage Gravy $1.19
Offer ex ires 3-28-82
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"I like to run around and help
t.'ie other guys. U's one of the
best feelings in the world to see
one of your guys win a fight,"
Kraak says proudly.
When Kraak loses a fight,
which has happened only 13 of
46 times he's stepped into the
ring, it's hard to take. he admits. But the dejection is only
momentary.
"U's tough after you lose,
especially in the Golden
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As
bounces utf the room's walls.
With a little luck, the only star
I(&'aak will see in Kansas City
will be himself.
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ESPECT from Page 20
After a tie api..t Purdue in a triaogular meet, tile Salukis
nt on a rampage. The, won the D1inois State In\itatiooal
Jlinois Interc:ollegiates, and Missouri Valley Confereuc:e and
laced sec:ood to Michigan, 10CH8, at the tough C~tral
llegistes. If they did that well indoors, the thought of the
tdoor team'. potential is scary.

CH EVENT IS nlE SALUKIS' STRONGEST!
The pole vaniL The trio of John Sayre, Andy Geiger and Jim
Sullivan has made the pole vault SIU-C's top«oring event.
Sayre placed seventh in the nation two weeks ago with a sc:hool
record leap of 17·2. Geiger bas vaulted 16-9 and Sullivan lW.
CAN nlE MILE RELAY TEAM WIN nlE NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP!
Indeed it can. The Saluki All-American relay tandem of Parry
Duncan, Randy Geary. Mike Franks and Tony Adams has run a
3:~ this year, and is capable of a much faster time. How?
Duncan bas pulled out of former Saluki standout David Lee's
shadow; Geary ran an unbelievable 45.5 split last week; Adams
h:!s already run a 47.31 without the sweat; and Franks bas
completely forgotten that be's a freshman.

I

WHO IS nlE MOST UNDERRATED SALUKI!
John Smith. It's true that shot putters don't have much fun.
being virtually ignored until they sling a world record. Smith has
collected 68 points this year. and grabbed a pair of first·places in
the shotput and a fll'St and second in the discus last week. He's
second on the Salukis in scoring.

.

~IIICH

SALUKI HAS THE BRIGHTEST FUTURE!
That distinction goes to Franks, a 17-yea!'-old freshman from
University City, Mo. Not since Lee has someone dominated a
meet like Franks. Hf' leads the team in scoring with 84 points and
was the Missouri Valley champion in both the ~ and 300-yard
dashes.

WILL COACH LEW HARTZOG RETIRE SOON!
Are you mad? Hartzog is having the time of his life. After
finishing dead last in the now-defunct Interstate Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference in 1961. Hartzog's teams have won seven of
the 14 indoor Illinois Intercollegiate meets and nine of the 13
outdoors. He has coached 48 AU-Americans, seven Olympians
and seven NCAA champions. And in the last seven years he has
been selected as the NCAA District 5 coach of the year six times
for cross country and indoor and outdoor track.
WHAT ELEMENT MAKES THE TEAM SO POWERFUL?
Depth. The Salukis are so deep their second relay team is
better than most schools' top team. The 400-meter relay is a
classic example. The second team of Javell Heggs. Randy
Geary, Cecil Ratcliff and Mark Hill ran a 41.2 last week and beat
Northeastern Louisiana.

Fernando re,urn.
to Dodgen' camp

.

~:r;ma.

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP> Fernando Valenzuela, having
ended his holdout, pitched 10
minutes 01 battiog practiee at
the Los Angeles Dodgers' camp
Wednesday. But Manager Tom
Lasorda would not estimate
when the left-hander would
make his fIrSt exhibition appearanee of the year.
Valenzuela, 21, the National

.~Qut~
to

Soliealize. reili. and listen
to tile sound of
live music

~~;ean~~:' U:y!~~

in 1981. maintained he would not
sign the $350,000 contract the
Dodgers have written for him,
From aU appearances, there
was no animosity from his
teammates over the holdout,
which lasted more than three
weeks. His representatives first
asked the Dodgers for II
million. Later. thP.y reduced the
demand to S850.000.
With 20 days remaining
before the start of the regular
season. Lasorda indicated there
was plenty of time for Valenzuela to gf" into playing shape,
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Mexico and worked out in Los
Angeles.
Thursday's Puzzle Solved
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NATURAL FOODS
MEXICAN
DINNER
Friday March 26,1982
~G
Serving 6:30 -8:30
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IIOW DO YOU PRONOUNCE 'STEPHEN WRAY'1
It's simple. Just say "Steven Ray."
AND WHAT ABOUT nlE DISTANCE RUNNERSf
Tops in Dlinois. Mike Keane is one of the best in the business at
5.000 meters, and Karsts Schulz and Tom Ross are two of the
gutsiest runners to ever wear the maroon and white. There's no
telling how fast Schulz will run the 1,500 meters this year, while
Ross can be seen in any event from the l,aIO-meter relay to the
S)(). or 1.500-meter runs or steeple chase. He can do it all. And Bill
Moran? Watch him in the 1,500.
WHO ARE PAUL BERGKOETI'ER AND SAM NWOSU!
Bergkoetter has come around in the high jump and should be a
factor this outdoor season. NW08U won the 400-meter burdles last
week in S1.60.
So there you are. Of course, that's not aU. But it is a start. And
if you're still in the dark, sb'GIl by McAndrew Stadium on
Saturday afternoon, I'm sure aU of your questions will be an-

CARBONDALE'S OWN:

A one-act comedy by Peter Shaffer, author of
"Equus" and "Amadeus." Admission price includes reception with coffee and desserts from
Cristaudo·s. Reservation recommended.

JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE

ALL NEW!
Here it is! Their long awaited
second record on Flying Fish label.'
(One Track Mind)

Frlctar .cI Saturday, M.n:h 26127.8 p.m.
Tickets: $2.00

Call: 115-3741 or 54.7335
I
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Late home run
saves Salukis
By SWve MdIdII
Baseball Coach Itchy Jones
said that since the Salukis
returned from their spring trip.
be's been spending extra tim..
with Mike Robertson after
batting practice with the goal of
"nattening"
the
third
baseman's swing.
Jones evidentfy invested his
time wen, as Robertson nat·
tened a hanging curve over the
right field fence with two out in
the bottom of the ninth to beat
S1. Louis, 3-2, at Abe Martin
Field Wednesday.
"Robby was a good hitter in
high school, but be tends to
swing up a bit. I thought it
would help to flatten out his
swing." said Jones.
Robertson said it "felt good to
break out of a big slump." The
sophomore entered the cootest
Wednesday hitting a slim .189
after going' seven for 37 in 12
surprising
than
Robertson's late-inning blast,
though, was the fact that the
Salukis even had a chance to
pull out a victory. The Billikens
bad several opportunities to wiD
the game in tl'ie late going.
SIU-C scored twice in the first

Centerfielder Corey Zawadzki
singled with one out and
l!r:o.Mptly
stole
second.
Rightfielder P.J. Schranz was
next UP. and he lined a base hit
over third to score Zawadski.
Schranz stole second and
went to third when 9tlliken
catcher John Dwtcan·s throw
evaded second baseman Mark
Webb. First baseman Kurt Reid
added to his team-leading RBI
total by ral?PinJ a single to right
field to drive m Schranz. Reid
has IS RBI in 13 games.
After their early succea the
Salukis thought the St. Louis
hurler was easy prey and tried
to "hilit out," said Jones. SIU-C
stranded six runners prior to
Robertson's homer.
Freshman pitcher Jay
Bellissimo had a no-hitter going
against the Billikens until the
fifth inning, when third
baseman Dan Meagher cracked
a double to the right-centerfield
fenee. The righthander walked
the next batter, but induced the Salwldpikl1erJay BelUIIIlmoldl aae fty from the Belll•• lmo'• •owlag ,ruloally. it wa. the
::t=o=.ens to pop out to m--S at .\tIe Mania Field. ADd IlthOIIgIII BlIUkeas whe bowftI to SIV-C, 3-2.
The
Billikens
solved fielding a grounder and threw
Jeff Irvin relieved and got Johnson, HI. said of his perBellissimo in the seventh inning wildly to first.
SIU-C out of trouble. Jones formanee. "I threw some 600d
when Meagher bit another
Jones didn't want to ''risk called on Tom Johnson to sliders and had some key plays
double to put men on second and further Injury" and pulled replace Irvin after two Billikens behind me. I hope to earn a
third with just one out. Cen· Bellissimo after his right hand reached base in the eighth. starting role."
terfielder Carl Carlson next was bruised by a line drive off Johnson doused the St. Louis

Salukis relied on their speed to
take the early advantage.

when shonortthestoPouMtfl~ekled Mesb
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within reach of SIU-C boxer
By Bolt M .....
scalI WrfIer

He stands in front of the
wall·sized mirror in the
Martial Arts Room of the
Recreatioo Center and reels
off a flurry of c:ombiDation
punches, as if some evil
apparitioo stood between the
min'0I' and himself.
Clad in swealsuit and
temIis shoes, be exhales with
every jab, book and uppercut.
as if eacb puncb was
knocking his imaginary

i4J=:~miDutea of

the CIOHideci bout, he IIbrugs
his sboulden, mnows the
heavy l~ce glows and

stretches.
That routine is only •
minute portion of Mich.el
Kraak's workout. But it is

nevertheless a big part of biB
training for one of the most
important fights of his life.
Kraak, a 20-year-old
computer sciellce major and
president of the Bolting Club,
will travel to Kansas City
Monday in a quest to win the
Golden Gloves Championship
in the lightweight (132 pound)
apen division.
'lbe 5-6 blonde, who at lint
glance IooU nothinI like a
boxer, earned the right to
fight for the natioDal title in
SpriDlf"aeId last week wben be
disposed
of
opponent
Clarence Pruitt with a
knockout in the !IeCOIld round
of his third fight. Kraak will
reprelh!nt the SpriDClield
Boxing Federation in bis
c:bampionsbip bid next week.
Kraak, a CbiealO native,
bas beell boxing for eight

years. filbtiog out of the
Portage Park Club on lbe
city's northwest side. Golden
Gloves competition is notbiDi
new to him. Twice be bas
entered the Golden Gloves
fights, in 1978 and 1979 in
Chicago. But both times be
left the riUl one victory sbort
of winDing in the W"mdy City.
Last year be began fightiJc
out of Springfield, but again
c:ouIdn't advance, losing his
second figbt. Tbis year be
won bis first two decisions
prior to his knockout against
Pruitt, Springfield's light·
weight cbamp last year.
Kraak will have to face up to
six righters in his divisiOll if
be is to win the title.
It's
quite
an
ac·
complishment for someooe
See BOXER. Plge 18

Tmck talent wins meetJJ,
but not respect for team
It's a shame, but it's true. The men's track and field team gets
respect.
J found that out yesterday after going out on a limb and asking
some people the question "What do you know about the SIU-C
track team?"
"I don't know anything about the track team" was Roberta
Duncan's answer. "I know we have one. though."
Shirley Hogsett was a little more knowledgable.
"Sure, I know about the track team. They won the Missouri
Valley Conference. I know a guy OIl the team named Kenney. No,
I think his name is Terry."
And the topper.
"What about tbe track team?" asked one student. who
}X'eferred to remain anonymous. "Are they in trouble CII'
sometbiDl?"
So, espedally for you, Roberta, Shirley and the UIlidentified
student, I have compiled a list of everything you ever wanted to
know about the SIU-C track team, but never managed to get over
to McAndrew Stadium to find out.
110

HOW GOOD IS THE SIU-C TRACK TEAM!
Very good. Traditionally, the Salukis are a weak indoor team
because of the lack of an indoor facility at SIU-C coupled with the
bizarre Southern Ulinois weather. But the 1982 indoor season was
a tremendous success.
See RESPECT. Page
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Valley's Bradley wins NIT
NEW YORK (AP) - Juniors
Barney Mines and Willie Scott

scared 17Cots apiece to give
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vitation Tournament with a rn·
58 victory over Purdue Wednesday night.
Tbe title was the fourth in the
NIT for Bradley. tyiDi the
Braves 'trith St. John's, N.Y.,
for the most cbampionahip8 in
the tcumament's history.
Bradley was ~r season
cbampion of the Missouri
Valley Conference, but had
been paued up for an at-large
berth in the 4IHeam NCAA

tournament.
Mines aod &:ott, who
averaged less than eight points
a !:me as a playmaker, led a

~~the~..:mttack~

in MVC history

=:J Oscar

!:dt~:na.:sn~~J~

hit for 15 for the Braves, who
rmished with a 2&-10 rftCIrd..

ltusseU Cross, the &-foot·tO
sophomore ceuter for Purdue,
18-14, led the BoiIennaken with
16. Hil opposinl centers,
Donald BeeR and Kerry Coak.
fouled out of the game.

